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To Be Held 
|e Sat. Jan. 25 
I Schools, Butler 
Eostside Will 
fiish Entrants To 
kual Event 
annual Caldwel l County 
I Bee, sponsored by the 
^--Journal and Louisv i l le 
w i l l be held Saturday, 
_ at the Caldwel l County 
Duse, start ing at 1 o'clock, 
announced Tuesday by 
; i i f ton Cl i f t . 
sentatives of each of the 
[schools and of But ler and 
w i l l take part In the 
The winner w i l l receive 
[copy of Funk and Wag-
esk Standard Dict ionary, 
I, and a certif icate f rom 
rier-Joumal, $10 f r om 
idwell County Farm Bu-
| d $5 f rom the Princeton 
| Princeton Rotary Club 
a second prize of $10 
;hird prize of $5. Each 
I in the contest w i l l re-
certificate f rom the Cour-
aal and Louisvi l le Times. 
J year many persons at-
Ks event, and last year 
nit courtroom was f i l led 
>̂ty. 
| Dean Stallings, Lewis-
e s last year's winner . 
Horning, Hal l , took sec-
e, and Nora De l l Lamb, 
rd place. 
| winners i n the annual 
Bee since its or ig in 
Greer, 1929, But ler , 
(dwards, 1930, L iber ty . 
Townsend, 1931, Fre-
Cartwright, 1932, Cr i -
Jackson, 1933, Cave 
Jell Wood, 1934, Cobb. 
Shin all, 1935, Un ion 
le Morse, 1936, Crider. 
| Young, 1937, Cave 
Catherine .Glass, 1038, 
Ray Car twr ight , 1939, 
Grace Jewel l , 1940, 
IP-
A n n Sherwood, 1941, 
Mae Jordon, 1942, 
Mae Jordon, 1943, 
pmith, 1944, But ler . 
Walter Purdy, 1945, 
Df the contestants w i l l 
khed in this paper as 
I they are repor.ted to 
|ty superintendent's ot-
ic teachers, Mr . C l i f t 
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Served Loan Association 
23 Years As Secretary 
C. M. Wood 
Charles Mi l l s Wood, who re-
signed recently as secretary of 
the Princeton Federal Bu i ld ing 
& Loan Association, was one of 
the organizers of the parent 
Pr inceton Bu i ld ing & Loan Asso-
ciat ion and had served as secte-
ta ry of the two organizations 
since January, 1924, d u r i n g 
wh ich span i t grew to a hal f -
m i l l i on dol lar inst i tut ion. He re-
mains as a member of the board 
of directors. Mr . Wood received 
letters of w a r m congratulat ion 
upon his long and conspiclous 
service to the communi ty f r o m 
Walter D. Schultz, president of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank, 
Cincinnati , and other bank of-
f icials who were fami l ia r w i t h 
his record, upon his re t i r emen t 
'ill Meet At 
| Church Jan. 15 
alar quarter ly meet ing 
len's Missionary Un ion 
Idwel l Baptist Associa-
be held at the Fi rst 
lurch January 15, at 
when plans w i l l be 
for work of the com-
i t was announced by 
^y Pruett. Conferences 
eld w i t h various chair-
nding one for young 
taders. A l l members of 
ation are urged to at-
ch w i l l be served. 
[From Hospital 
G. Harr ington has re-
om St. Joseph's Hospi-
irille, where she was 
•atment for a broken 
is recuperating at the 
her daughter, Mrs. 
York, Eagle street, 
condition was report-
sday to be satisfactory. 
McCaslin Inducted As 
'47 Kiwanis President; 
Ten Members Honored 
James W. McCaslin, popular 
young war veteran, was induct-
ed as 1947 president of the K i -
wanis Club by Dr . C. H. Jag-
gers, outgoing president, at Wed-
nesday's meeting and 10 mem-
bers were honored w i t h badges 
for perfect attendance as fol-
lows: W. D. Armstrong, 4 years; 
N. B. Cameron, 4 years; Lowery 
Caldwel l , 3 years; Thomas Mc-
Connell, 3 years; Joe McMiqan, 
3 years; Chas. J. White, 3 years; 
Henry Sevison, 2 years; George 
Eldred and James McCaslin, 1 
year. 
Congress Rushes 
Money For 61s 
More Billions Will Be 
Paid To Veterans 
Of W W No. 2 
( B y A s s o c i a t e d P r e s s ) 
Washington — The rush is on 
in Congress to shell out more 
bi l l ions to veterans. 
Lawmakers are tossing i n b i l ls 
and gett ing campaigns under 
way for such things as: 
1. A soldier's bonus; 
2. Immediate cashing of te rmi -
na l leave bonds, and 
3. A boost i n government pay-
ments to veterans going to 
school or learning new jobs by 
wo rk i ng at them. 
Eighteen of the f i rs t 157 bi l ls 
received by the House wou ld do 
something for those who served 
i n the armed forces. These 18 
cover programs that m igh t to ta l 
$20,000,000,000 or $30,000,000,000 
i n new outlays to ex-GIs. 
Stockholders Meeting 
At Country Club Jan. 13 
The annual meeting of stock-
holders of the Princeton Country 
C lub is scheduled for Monday 
night, Jan. 13, star t ing at 7 
o'clock, an announcement mai led 
to a l l members this week states. 
Elect ion of off icers and directors, 
reports of standing committees 
and proposed changes in the by-
laws are on the agenda. 
Waterfield Gains In Final 
Report On Postcard Poll 
The second, and f inal , report 
of a postcard po l l taken by a 
Frank fo r t Democratic of f ic ia l 
was made publ ic this week show-
ing Har ry Lee Waterf le ld, Cl l f t-
tan publisher and Speaker of 
the Kentucky House of Repre-
sentatives, "has the best chance 
to be elected Governor", i n the 
opinion of 35 percent of court-
house off icials vo t ing through-
out the State. I n second place 
is Ben Ki lgore, notwi thstanding 
the letter 's announced el imina-
t ion of himself and his pledge 
to support Waterf le ld. 
I n t h i r d place, w i t h 72 votes 
of the 296 total, is Earle C. 
Clements, Second distr ic t con-
gressman. Waterf ield's to ta l was 
103; Ki lgore's, 77. Edi tor Tom R. 
Underwood, Lexington, w a s 
four th w i t h 21 votes. Others re-
ceived 7.6 percent of the totaL 
Double postcards were mai led 
to 525 Democratic publ ic o f f i -
cials in 90 counties. "Hie response 
was 66 percent. The po l l conduc-
tor said another po l l might be 
taken, to show opinion of the 
same group w i t h Ki lgore's name 
lef t of f the postcard ballots. 
F 
Two Princeton Men 
May Be Candidates 
Wi l l i am E. Jones, fo rmer 
county treasurer and post-
master here and, dur ing the 
W i l l i s administrat ion, assist-
ant to the Clerk of the Cour t 
of Appeals, Frankfor t , may 
be a candidate for the Re-
publ ican nominat ion f o r 
C le rk of the Court of Ap-
peals i n the August p r imary , 
and Louis L i tchf ie ld , direc-
tor of a div is ion of the State 
Department of Education, 
who was fo rmer ly assistant 
to the State Commissioner 
of Agr icu l ture, may r u n fo r 
the lat ter office, i t is cu r -
rent ly reported at F rank-
for t . 
1 
Burley Average 
Hits $42.95 Peak 
But Hopkinsville Level 
Rises Only 34 Cents 
To $38.58 
The state-wide Bur ley tobacco 
average yesterday c l imbed to 
$42.95 a hundred pounds, h igh-
est of the season. 
The average is 42 cents above 
that of Monday and 20 cents 
above the previous h igh of the 
season, $42.75, established De-
cember 16. 
A sharp drop of $3.46 f r o m 
Monday's level lowered the aver-
age at Owensboro to $40. Sales 
there were 318,978 pounds for 
$127,591.17. Hopkinsv i l le tu rned 
in an average of $38.58, a gain 
of 34 cents, on a sale of 298,788 
pounds for $111,811.71. 
Two Princeton Veterans 
Enter U. Of Kentucky 
^ M a r v i n Pogrotsky and J i m m y 
Lee Beck, war veterans, mat r i -
culated at the Univers i ty of 
Kentucky, Lexington, Monday, 
the former in the College of 
Commerce, the lat ter i n the 
College of Engineering. They 
were accompanied to Lex ington 
by Saul Pogrotsky. 
20 Attend Initial 
Study Class Session 
About 20 persons attended the 
study center class organized Sat-
urday morn ing at the courthouse 
w i t h E. H. Smith, M.S.T.C., i n 
charge, i t was reported f rom the 
county school superintendent's 
office, t t was decided t w o classes 
w i l l be held each Saturday for 
instruct ion of college algebra 
and sociology. Persons who are 
h igh school graduates or teach-
ers are el igible for registration, 
i t was announced. 
Livestock Market 
Sales were f u l l y steady w i t h 
last week on the Pr inceton L i ve -
stock Market Monday, i t was re-
ported by Brad Lacy, manager. 
Total sold was 1385 head. Baby 
beeves topped at $22; No. 1 
veals, $28.50; and hogs, $21.50. 
Business Firms 
Effect Changes 
Main Street Stores Under 
New Management, With 
One Addition 
The interest of Frank G. Wood 
in the f i r m of Wood and Mc-
El fa t r ick , owned and operated 
by Mr . Wood and E d w i n McEl-
fa t r ick the last 14 years, has 
been bought by Mr . McEl fa t -
r ick, who w i l l continue business 
in the o ld location, sel l ing the 
same lines of merchandise, the 
former par tner said this week. 
Mr . and Mrs. Homer Purdy, 
who recent ly purchased the 
stock of the L i l l i e F. M u r p h y 
Store i n the same bu i ld ing as-
sumed possession January 4, and 
are cont inu ing the close-out sale 
began by Mrs. Mu rphy the la t -
ter par t of December. 
Mrs. Pu rdy said she is clear-
ing space fo r Spr ing merchan-
dise wh ich is a r r i v ing dai ly, and 
plans a complete modernizat ion 
of the store, wh ich w i l l specialize 
i n ladies' ready-to-wear. 
Frank G. Wood and his broth-
er, Dana, w i l l open th»i r new 
men's store to be known as Wood 
Brothers, i n the bu i ld ing fo rm-
er ly occupied by Sharp's Barber 
Shop February 1-13, i t was an-
nounced tbis week.* l - . e bu i ld -
ing is undergoing remodeling. 
City Collected 
$9,767 In Fines 
Police Court Had 758 
Cases In 1946, 50 
In December 
December reports of Police 
Court activit ies, read at Monday 
night 's Counci l session, showed 
50 cases docketed, w i t h f ines 
and costs to ta l ing $980, rep lev in 
bonds, $264, and actual collec-
tions, $620. Report of the last 
year's activi t ies showed to ta l 
fines and costs, $12,277; actual 
collections, $9,767; cases docket-
ed, 758; dismissed or f i l ed away, 
35; held for grand j u r y action, 
23. December pa rk ing meter 
fines totaled $40. 
December disbursements tota l -
ed $5,613.50, w i t h an operat ing 
expense balance at close of the 
month of $10,000, to ta l balances 
in a l l funds of near ly $17,000, 
reports showed. 
F i re Chief Lacey's report 
showed response to 6 calls du r ing 
December w i t h an expense ac-
count of $275 for services of 
f i remen. December sales tax on 
water collections, paid to State, 
totaled $63,66. 
Lieutenant Governor 
Recovering In Hospital 
Barbourville, Jan. 8, (JP)—Of 
f icials at the Knox County Hos-
p i ta l said today that L t . Gov. 
Kenneth Tuggle, admit ted Dec. 
24 w i t h pneumonia, was "pro-
gressing satisfactori ly." His con-
d i t ion was described as good. 
Princeton Girl Is 
Leader At College 
Margaret Ter ry Davis 
Miss Margaret J e r r y Davis 
has been selected to represent 
Chr ist ian College, Columbia, 
Mo., at a Un i ted Nations Con-
ference, sponsored by 12 out-
standing mid-western colleges 
and universit ies. She is also 
on a committee, together w i t h 
representatives of Stephens 
College and Univers i ty of Mis-
souri, to discuss w i t h the Col-
umbia Chamber of Commerce 
recreational faci l i t ies for col-
lege students i n Columbia, and 
is representative f r om Missouri 
Ha l l to discuss revis ion of the 
college consti tut ion. Miss Dav-
is, who has returned to school 
after a v is i t to her mother, 
Mrs. Bernice M. Davis, and 
grandparents, Mr . and Mrs. E. 
M. McCaslin, W. M a i n street, 
w i l l be graduated i n June. 
Presbyterians Get 
Young Minister 
Rev. D. W. Schulherr 
Accepts Call To Local 
Church Sunday 
Rev. Dav id W. Schulherr, a 
December graduate of the Louis-
v i l le Presbyter ian Seminary, was 
^»4icial ly called to the pastorate 
o h the Centra l Presbyter ian 
Church here Sunday and hfits 
accepted. 
Mr . Schulherr, his w i fe and 
their 4 - m o n t h s - o l d son, w i l l 
occupy the recent ly renovated 
manse, on S. Jefferson street, 
about January 15, he said this 
week. The i r home is i n St. Louis, 
Mo. The young d iv ine was only 
recently discharged f r om the 
A r m y A i r Corps. 
The new minister preached 
his f i rs t sermon at the local 
church Sunday, Dec. 29, and oc-
cupied the pu lp i t there at both 
morn ing and n ight services last 
Sunday. The church has had no 
minister since the resignation, 
last August, of the Rev. Donal 
Wi lmoth , who accepted a ca l l 
to a church at Cincinnat i , Ohio. 
Ord inat ion of Dav id W. Schul-
herr to the holy m in is t ry by the 
Presbytery of Pr inceton w i l l take 
place Fr iday night, Jan. 10 at 8 
o'clock at the Cent ra l Presby-
ter ian Church, w i t h the Rev. 
Herman M. Gross, moderator, 
presiding, i t was announced 
Wednesday. 
Cooper Reappointed 
To Farm Credit Board 
Thomas P. Cooper, Lexington, 
has been reappointed to the 
board of directors of the Farm 
Credi t Admin is t ra t ion, Louis 
v i l le, Ernest Rice, general agent, 
announces. T h e appointment, 
made by Farm Credi t Governor 
I v y Duggan, is for a 3-year te rm 
beginning Jan. 1, 1947. 
March Of Dimes 
Campaign Will 
Begin Here Jan. 15 
James Catlett, Chairman, 
Asks Generous Dona-
tions To Aid Polio 
Victims 
The annual March of Dimes, 
appealing to the people for funds 
to f ight in fant i le paralysis on a l l 
fronts, w i l l be held f r om Janu-
ary 15 to 30, i t was announced 
by James W. Catlett, director 
for Caldwel l county. 
The last year has seen the 
greatest epidemic in the history 
of the Nat ional Foundation. This 
epidemic has been nat ion-wide 
and ha* caused the chapters, as 
we l l as nat ional headquarters, to 
expend some $12,000,000, ex-
hausting the ent i re Epidemic 
A i d Fund. One can readi ly ap-
preciate that this w o r k of the 
foundat ion must be continued 
and to do so the Foundat ion 
must have funds," Mr . Catlett 
said. 
According to Mr . Catlett , ex-
penditures of the Kentucky 
Chapter for care of v ic t ims i n 
a l l parts of the State, are now 
amount ing to between $13,000 
and $15,000 a month. I t is there-
fore obvious that a generous re-
sponse is necessary i f th is good 
work is to continue. 
Mr . Catlett w i l l be aided dur-
ing the dr ive by Ralph B. Kev i l , 
schools; B i l l ie T. Gresham, mai l ; 
T. J. Simmons, movies; Miss 
Mary Wi lson Eldred, women's 
organizations; Joe P. Wi lcox, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce; 
Jas. McCaslin, V.F.W. and K i -
wanis; Richard Morgan, Rotary; 
Mer le Brown, Elks Club, and 
Nathaniel L . Baker, coin collec 
tions. 
Coin boxes, to collect dimes 
f rom generous shoppers, w i l l be 
placed i n stores, banks, and oth-
er publ ic bui ldings throughout 
the business section of town, M r 
Catlett said, but "Princeton's 
fa i r propor t ion of the needed 
amount for this most wor thy 
cause cannot be obtained solely 
i n th is way " . 
' I t W i l l be necessary to ask 
clubs, women's organizations, 
and f ra terna l bodies to make 
contr ibutions, as has been done 
here in the past", the chairman 
continued. 
" I also hope to have a booth 
at the Cap i to l Theater, when the 
great mot ion picture, Sister Ken-
ney is shown here du r i ng this 
campaign. People who see this 
f i l m may feel l ike mak ing larg-
er donations than dimes. 
"We also hope to have a bene-
f i t basketbal l game. Members of 
the March of Dimes committee 
w i l l a id w i t h a sol ici tat ion i n 
the business d ist r ic t the f i rs t 
week of the dr ive and a letter 
w i l l be sent to others, who we 
hope w i l l feel disposed to make 
donations of $5, $10 or more", 
Mr . Catlett concluded. 
Wins Kiwanis Award 
For Citizenship, 1946 
Judge G. G. Harralson 
Postoffice Will 
Shorten Hours 
Windows Will Close At 
1 O'Clock Saturdays, 
Mahan Announces 
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 11, 
the Princeton postoff ice w i l l 
close at 1 o'clock, for service at 
the windows, Postmaster John 
S. Mahan announced this week. 
The postoffice is re turn ing to 
a 40-hour week, f r om the 48-
hour war t ime week, Mr . Mahan 
said, and i n order to spread the 
w o r k among substitute workers, 
It is necessary to reduce each 
worker 's hours. 
The f ront doors w i l l be open, 
boxholders w i l l be able to get 
thei r mai l , and outgoing ma i l 
w i l l be dispatched as fo rmer ly , 
the postmaster said. 
Hospital Mart Closes 
With Profit Of $400 
The Hospital Mar t , operated 
by the Gradat im Club for the 
benefit of the proposed new 
Caldwel l County Memor ia l Hos-
p i ta l the last several weeks, 
closed this week w i t h a net pro f -
i t of $400, i t was announced 
Tuesday. The money w i l l be de-
posited to the credit of the hos-
p i ta l fund and the c lub is grate-
f u l to a l l who helped make the 
Mar t a success, Mrs. Duke Pet t i t 
said. 
Miss Glor ia Ko l t i nsky re turn-
ed to Duke Univers i ty , Raleigh, 
N. C., last Thursday after spend-
ing the hol idays w i t h her par-
ents, Mr . and Mrs. Sam Kol t ins-
ky, Eddyv i l le Road. 
U. Of K. Enrollment 
Reaches 6,330 Students 
Lexington, Jan. 7, VP) — Un i -
vers i ty of Kentucky w in ter t e rm 
enrol lment reached 6,330 stu-
dents Tuesday and off ic ials fore-
saw f ina l f igures for the te rm 
at approximately 6,400. Last 
quarter's f ina l to ta l was 6,624. 
400 Members Goal 
Of Farm Bureau 
Officers Ask Payment 
Of Dues Now, Instead 
Of In March 
The annual Fa rm Bureau 
membership c a m p a i g n was 
launched i n this county this week 
and o ld members are urged to 
renew their subscriptions this 
month, instead of i n March as 
former ly , according to a let ter 
sent out over the signatures of 
W. G. Shoulders, president, and 
W. P. Oldham, secretary. The 
goal is 400 members. 
Reasons for the change were 
given as: I t more near ly con-
forms w i t h the State and Na-
t ional Federation year; the bu lk 
of the work of the membership 
committee and directors w i l l 
come in the w in te r months, 
when more t ime is available for 
the bureau duties, and i t has 
some dist inct advantages i n ob-
ta in ing new members, because 
of insurance and other programs 
now being started for Fa rm Bu-
reau members. 
Old and new members are 
urged to send the i r checks for 
$5 each payable to the Caldwel l 
County Farm Bureau immedi-
ately. 
Plans for a Farm Bureau of-
f ice on the second f loor of the 
courthouse are being made, the 
announcement states. 
Courier-Journal, Times 
Boost Prices Of Papers 
Louisvi l le, (JP)—The Cour ier-
Journa l and Louisv i l le Times an-
nounced that effective next Sun-
day, home-del ivered prices of 
each newspaper w i l l be increas-
ed f ive cents a week. 
Margie A moss 111 
Miss Margie Amoss, office 
manager of the West Kentucky 
Gas Co. here, is confined to her 
home on P lum street w i t h an 
attack of influenza. Her condi-
t ion is reported to be improved. 
6. G. Harralson Is 
Winner Of Award 
For Citizenship 
Kiwanis Club Honors 
Hosiery Mill Head For 
Long Service To 
Community 
Judge George G. Harralson, 
president of the Princeton Hos-
iery M i l l , was declared Prince-
ton's "F i rs t Cit izen for 1946" at 
the annual K iwan is Cit izenship 
meeting last Fr iday n ight and 
was presented the club's award 
for 1946, "For the Most Outstand-
ing Service to His Communi ty " . 
Presentation was made by 8. J. 
Lowry . superintendent of the 
Princeton Sub-Exper iment Sta-
t ion, himself w inner of the award 
in 1942. 
"Judge Harralson was the f i rs t 
president of the K iwan is Club 
and the only man ever to serve 
i n this capacity 2 years", Mr . 
L o w r y said i n mak ing the pre-
sentation. He has served as C i ty 
Judge, is chairman of the board 
of trustees of Ogden Memor ia l 
Methodist Church; has been for 
years a leading banker, and has 
been one of the largest donors 
to the support o f many f ine 
movements and organizations 
here, inc lud ing the Boy Scouts, 
the Teen-Age Club, the Red 
Cross, the Communi ty Chest and 
others". 
"Bu t as head of Princeton's 
largest industry, the winner of 
this award has made his greatest 
contr ibut ion to the communi ty 
. . . for i n good years and i n 
bad years, th rough panic, de-
pression, war and scarcities. 
Judge Harralson has kept the 
m i l l running, fu rn ish ing em-
ployment to near ly 500 persons 
who l ive here. 
' I t obviously took extraordin-
ary business ab i l i ty to go out 
and get orders wh ich kept the 
Hosiery M i l l operat ing i n hard 
t imes; just as real ab i l i ty was 
needed to get materials w i t h 
wh ich to mainta in product ion at 
the m i l l du r ing periods of great 
scarcity. The steady pay ro l l of 
the m i l l has meant a great deal 
to Princeton *. . . and this award 
is made in recognit ion of th is 
fact . . . as I t honors every in -
d iv idua l associated in this in -
dustry w i t h the recipient, f r o m 
top to bot tom", M r . L o w r y con-
cluded. 
I n his br ie f speech of accept-
ance Judge Harralson said: " I 
am so excited I cannot say much. 
I want you to know I consider 
this the highest honor that has 
ever come to me; and whatever 
I may have done to mer i t i t i n 
the past, I w i l l do more i n the 
fu ture" . 
Pr inc ipa l address of the ladies' 
n ight meeting was del ivered by 
Dr . C. H. Jaggers, Bow l i ng 
Green, director of the Tra in ing 
School of Western State Teach-
ers College, who took poetry as 
his subject and said a l l should 
love poetry "when they could 
see themselves i n i t " . 
Special guests of the c lub were 
w i n n e r s of the Cit izenship 
A w a r d in other years, including: 
Frank G. Wood, Misses Sula and 
Eliza Nai l , John F. Graham, W. 
C. Sparks, R. S. Gregory, and 
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal. 
Rev. Tom Coll ins sang t w o 
solos, accompanied on the piano 
by Mrs. George Eldred. L o w r y 
Caldwel l was program chai rman 
and R. S. Gregory introduced 
Dr . Jaggers. About 100 were pre-
sent, inc luding Kiwanians, the i r 
ladies and guests, among w h o m 
were Mr . and Mrs. Hearne Har -
ralson, Mr . and Mrs. Grayson 
Harralson, Mr . and Mrs. Ralph 
Randolph, Miss Nancy Hearne 
and Dr . W. E. Wi l l is . 
/ M rs. A. A. Ma in has returned 
to her home in Louisv i l le after 
a v is i t to her granddaughter, 
Mrs. Grayson Harralson, W. 
Main street. 
ek Knowledge First, Graham's Advice To Farmers For 1947 
J. F. Graham 
Extension Agent 
shments of Caldwel l 
lers in 1946, constitute 
er page in our history, 
as the fu ture is con-
is page is of greatest 
lat many things were 
point to greater ac-
ents in fu ture years. 
| to remember the les-
led, forget the mis-
look fo rward to the 
that l ie ahead of us. 
the power to hand 
farmers on a plat-
lie th ing in 1947, and 
rch di l igent ly fo r the 
would be of great-> 
and contr ibute most 
living, when I found 
for Knowledge" I 
looking and give 
what I had found to every farm-
er of the county. 
Factual Information 
Available 
We have a vast amount of fac-
tua l information, accumulated by 
years of experimental and re-
search work , to guide us i n every 
f a rm interprize. I t 1c rare ly ever 
necessary to make a decision in 
any of our fa rm activit ies where 
there is not available factual in-
format ion to guide us. In fo rma-
t ion based on yaars of experi-
mental and research work . Re-
l iable informat ion. Show me a 
farmer who earnestly seeks 
knowledge that w i l l be he lp fu l 
i n his f a rm business, and I w i l l 
show you one who has taken 
the f i rs t big hurd le toward suc-
cess as a farmer, i 
There are many f a rm enter-
prizes that provide opportuni-
ties. Some of them require spe-
c ia l qualif ications. I shal l not 
ment ion any such enterprize i n 
th is article, but rather discuss 
things applicable to the county 
as a whole. 
Predominant Sources 
Of Income 
Livestock, l ivestock products, 
pou l t ry and eggs, and tobacco 
predominate as sources of in-
come, Corn, smal l grains, hay, 
pasture, tobacco, gardens and 
t ruck patches, are our important 
crops. Seed crops are becoming 
more impor tan t 
I n looking back over the last 
22 years, of the shifts and trends 
in our business of farming. I t 
seems our farmers general ly 
have r i gh t l y settled down to a 
l ivestock program, and are mak-
ing improvements i n pastures, 
hay, corn and smal l gra in pro-
duction, essentials to a success-
f u l l ivestock program. 
Tobacco as a major source of 
income has received a great deal 
of attention, and eff iciency i n 
product ion has increased tre-
mendously. 
Every farmer is t h i nk ing about 
and asking questions regarding 
the agr icu l tu ra l out look in 1947, 
and years ahead. I t Is important , 
of course, to analyze the situa-
t ion to the best of our ab i l i t y 
and to make adjustments f r om 
year to year i n keeping w i t h 
good f a rm management There 
are, however, certain fundamen-
ta l practices essential to a suc-
cessful f a r m program regardless 
of what the outlook m a r be 
f rom year to year, and we should 
keep these f i rs t place in our 
minds and act upon them. 
Soil Fertility Important 
I t i t of ten stated, and correct-
l y so, that the greatest t h ing 
fa rm people can do to b r ing 
prosperi ty to themselves and to 
the communi ty is to bu i ld up 
and keep up the fe r t i l i t y of the 
soil. This ia basic to pract ical ly 
a l l other improvements i n fa rm-
ing and fa rm l i fe. Progress is 
being made, y e t our very best 
farmers, who are doing the best 
job of bu i ld ing soil product iv i ty , 
are just beginning to visualize 
the possibilities. They have yet 
far to go. Many of our farmers 
have not caught the vision, and 
un t i l they do, l i t t l e progress w i l l 
be made on the i r farms. 
Many facts are available to 
support this assertion. The fact 
that hal f of our land, perhaps 
more, has had l i t t le i f anyth ing 
done to i t to raise product iv i ty , 
and that perhaps 85 percent of 
our row crop land goes bare 
dur ing the win ter , is suff ic ient 
evidence to jus t i f y such a state-
ment. When we look around and 
see so much of our r ow crops 
planted up and down the h i l l , 
so many places where diversion 
terraces, diversion ditches, and 
terraces are needed, we must 
admit our v is ion is not clear on 
the importance of saving and 
bu i ld ing the soil. 
Meadows And Pastures 
Essential In Livestock 
P r o f r r a m 
I n a l ivestock program a farm-
er's ab i l i ty to get an excellent 
g rowth of nutr i t ious grasses and 
legumes for meadows and pas-
tures w i l l determine largely the 
extent of his success. ( Inciden-
t a l l y this is essential to soil 
conservation and improvement) . 
Farms ef Caldwel l county lend 
themselves to a grass economy. 
Livestock of the grazing type 
are the k ind on wh ich emphasis 
should be placed. 
Productivity Of Land Good 
Measure Of Farm Business 
The number of acres in a f a rm 
is not a very good way to mea-
sure the size of a fa rm business. 
I t h i nk the product iv i ty of a 
farm, ref lected in the l ivestock 
car ry ing capacity and y ie ld to 
the acre of crops. Is a much bet-
ter measure. Ind iv idua l farmers 
may increase the size o f the i r 
f a rm businesses by buy ing more 
land. There are cmly so many 
acrat of land in the county suit-
able for f a rm land; therefore the 
only way we can increase our 
f a rm business as a whole is by 
increasing product iv i ty of the 
land we have, so that more 
l ivestock can be produced, and 
greater crop yields obtained. 
For most of our farmers i t Is 
much sounder business to invest 
In soil product iv i ty , than i t is to 
purchase addit ional land. A t least 
investment in soil product iv i ty 
should have p r i o r i t y over pu r -
chase of new land. 
Business and professional men, 
In fact a l l citizens of our com-
muni ty . have a b ig stake in the 
product iv i ty T)f our fa rm land. 
Probably 80 percent of people 
of Caldwel l county depend d i -
rect ly on the farms or f a rm 
business for the rtajor part of 
(Please t u r n to page four ) 
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i i THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
T h e C o m m u n i t y R e j o i c e s "JOE BEAVER" 
The community rejoices at the end of 
the Hosiery Mill strike; and Princeton 
folk are thankful this controversy came 
to an equitable conclusion in harmonious 
agreement and without hard feeling 
remaining to mar the human contacts of 
people who live here. 
That the work stoppage was pot marred 
by anything but peaceful picketing is 
another splendid evidence of the good will 
existing here among neighbors . . . a 
very great asset to any town and one we 
have always felt to be among Princet&n's 
best attributes. 
We hope employes of our principal in-
dustry will go back to their jobs without 
having suffered real deprivation because 
of the dispute and that production may 
go forward to the plant's full capacity 
without undue delay, so that incomes of 
families dependent upon this industry for 
the necessities and some of the luxuries 
of life may not be long kept below a 
suitable level. 
The world changes; and the New Year 
will bring fresh evidence that mankind 
must continually make adjustments in 
order to keep abreast of widening influ-
ences which tend toward advancing our 
civilization. 
It is likely, we think, that changes ben-
eficial to our way of life will come in our 
labor laws, making both parties to con-
tracts responsible for their actions. 
We hope this happens soon; for with-
out such mutual responsibility, the Amer-
ican industrial pattern will fall apart and 
the greatest democracy the world has 
ever known will become something else; 
something most of us now living will like 
a great deal less. 
Democrats Move For Harmony 
The move, launched last week by J. 
Lyter Donaldson, chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Central and Executive Com-
mittee, to effect harmony in the ranks 
of .that party for the coming political 
campaign at which a Governor and all 
State officers will be chosen, is well timed 
and can but bring benefit. 
As one astute political writer remarked 
in print recently, the Democratic party's 
factions are all but dead anyhow, and 
their remnants are impotent as far as 
helpful maneuvering is concerned. 
And this, we think, is fine and dandy 
. . . for the methods old-time leaders of 
these factions employed have definitely 
been proven ineffective latterly. Also, 
the dying efforts of the factional leaders 
have produced nothing but conglomerate 
disaffection in recent years . . . an exam-
ple of which was the nine-man field for 
the Democratic nomination for United 
States senator last year. 
The party is committed to a primary 
election for selection of its candidates; 
but this does not necessarily mean the 
recognized leaders of the party of Jeffer-
son, Jackson, Wilson and Roosevelt can-
not work together to prevail upon men 
of high ability, good character and state-
wide reputation to give their talents to 
the State's business for a time. 
Kentucky politics needs a general over-
hauling; for Kentucky needs good men in 
public office now as never before. True, 
salaries still are far below the level (be-
cause of an out-moded Constitution) 
which would tempt citizens of high cali-
ber into the political arena. But Ken-
tucky has many fine citizens who could 
be prevailed upon to serve as statesmen 
instead of politicians, to bring the State 
'to a new and higher plane of accomplish-
ment. «• 
We believe many Democrats who have 
remained away from their polling places 
in the last several elections, for one cause 
or another, are ready again to assume 
their duties as good citizens by helping 
to select the men who will manage Ken-
tucky's affairs. Even a primary election, 
if conducted upon the proper plane, will 
not prevent a Democratic victory this 
year . . . unless party leaders and the 
candidates themselves fall into the old* 
and ugly error of indulging in personal 
recrimination and factional mud-slinging. 
Mr. Donaldson's special committee, to' 
try to arouse fresh enthusiasm and bring 
harmonious action in the ranks of the 
Democrats, can effect great good for all 
the people of KentQcky; for it already is 
apparent the candidates of old factions 
will get nowhere this year and that new 
blood in the party's rank and file is de-
termined to have a hand in the slate mak-
ing this time which, we feel, can only 
result in a material advance for the Dem-
ocratic party and the Commonwealth. 
Explaining Our Handicaps 
It has been extremely difficult latterly 
for us to explain why we cannot take ad-
vertising in the volume offered but there 
is so much in the big town papers, the 
periodicals and on the radio these days 
about the scarcity and high cost of news-
print (the paper all newspapers are print-
ed upon) we hope many persons here are 
beginning to understand. 
I t does not suit this country newspaper 
publisher to publish advertising on his 
editorial page, or to have the paper, at 
any time, contain more than 50 percent 
advertising . . . But we have been break-
ing both these good rules for some time 
now. 
Best advice is paper will continue to 
be scarce and very expensive for years 
. . . So The Leader will not come up to 
our standards . . . tho it will strive to be 
guided by best ethics, because experience 
teaches any break-down of good practices 
is bad business. 
Recent advices from our best sources 
of information state that world produc-
tion of paper is now up to seven million 
tons annually. But the demand in the 
United States alone is for 10 million tons 
. . . and the US gets only four million 
of the world's seven million tons this 
year. / * 
The paper on which we print The Lead-
er now costs us more than three times 
as much as it did only a few years ago 
. . . and isn't anything like as good in 
quality, tho we pay a premium price for 
the best grade obtainable here. 
Perhaps, in the new year we shall be 
forced to reduce the length of all news 
items and omit many Associated Press 
telephoto pictures. We will continue to 
publish local news pictures as space per-
Fateful Forgetting 
, This piece, from the publication of the 
New Jersey Department of Motor Ve-
hicles, is to the point: 
HE FORGOT 
He was an unusually good worker and 
very careful about his own health. He 
brushed his teeth twice a day with a na-
tionally advertised toothbrush. 
The doctor examined him twice a year. 
He wore rubbers when it rained. 
He slept with the windows open. 
He stuck to a diet with plenty of fresh 
vegetables. 
He relinquished his tonsils and traded 
in several worn-out glands. 
mits, believing this to be the best and 
most interesting kind of news in our field. 
It never has been true that a news 
story should be lengthy to have import-
ance; and we learned long ago that most 
readers will peruse short items, when 
they will not spare the time to long pieces 
in the paper. So, perhaps briefer news 
items will be welcomed by most folk we 
serve; and certainly it is more difficult to 
write news coverage briefly than fulsome-
ly; hence, better journalism should result. 
The Leader spends hundreds of dollars 
a year more to make its columns interest-
ing to its readers than does any other 
weekly newspaper in Kentucky, we be-
lieve. The result, as measured in awards 
for excellence, is gratifying to us. And 
the publisher of this community news-
paper prefers to bear a heavier overhead 
burden than is necessary, in order to pro-
duce a superior product . . . believing 
sincerely "He Profits Most Who Serves 
Best". 
If, sometimes, items you look for in 
The Leader do not appear promptly, grant 
us your indulgence, please, in the know-
ledge that we are operating under the 
severest handicaps in the history of our 
craft; and at the heaviest expense. The 
latter is impossible for us to cope with 
. . . because we cannot print enough 
pages to take care of the volume of busi-
ness offered, due to paper shortage. 
All these things will, of course, be al-
leviated . . . in time; and as rapidly as 
possible, The Leader will return to its 
established custom of printing all the 
news, pictures and features it can obtain 
. . . and holding its advertising volume 
down to 50 percent or less in each issue. 
He golfed, but never more than 18 
holes. 
He never smoked, drank or lost his 
temper. 
He did his daily dozen daily. 
He got at least eight hours' sleep each 
night. 
The funeral will be next Wednesday. 
He is survived by 18 specialists, four 
health institutes, six gymnasiums and 
numerous manufacturers of health foods 
and antiseptics. 
He had forgotten that his car's tires 
were worn to the fabric and that 50 miles 
an hour was too fast to travel under the 
circumstances. 
By Ed Nofxiftr L i t e r a r y G u i d e p o s t 
F o n t ! Berries, U. S. Department of Agriculture 
"Forest ft ret could be stopped if people would cooperate. Just being 
very careful with Arc when they're in the woods would help a lot!'* 
Pennyrile Postscripts SY G. M. P. 
"Miss Sall le" Harralson, cele-
brat ing her 101st bir thday at 
the home of her son. Judge G. 
G. Harralson Sunday . . . . seem-
ed more pleased w i t h the g i f t 
of f ive pounds of sugar than 
anything else. Miss Sallie s t i l l 
cooks, whenever she wants to, 
and w i l l make some choice deli-
cacies w i t h the sugar, she said. 
* * * 
There is an object lesson in 
this bi t f r om the Rotary Club's 
bul let in: " D i d you know there 
are only f ive left of the or iginal 
20 members, namely, Dr. Amos, 
Ed Blackburn, Hugh Blackburn, 
C l i f f Prueit and Cl i f f Wood? The 
major i ty of the others have 
moved away f rom Princeton". * * * 
As the Rotary Club's members 
average young in age, this loss 
of community leadership is a 
severe dra in we can i l l afford. 
Why do our young men leave 
in such numbers? 
* • • 
OH, HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
For weeks my dar l ing heard 
each play, 
For months he listened to each 
score 
Un t i l the game of footbal l 
seemed 
To me to last forevermore. 
No wonder New Year's is a day 
I look upon as sweet release 
The Bowl games end the foot-
bal l year 
And I collect some well-earned' 
peace. L. D. 
* * * 
Wi th the wi thdrawal of Ben 
Ki lgore as a gubernatorial can-
didate, the f ie ld in the Democra-
t ic pr imary is narrowed to two: 
Har ry Lee Waterf ield, Cl inton 
publisher and Speaker of the 
Kentucky House, and Congress-
man Earle Clements, Morgan-
field. I f Mr . Clements real ly 
means what he has often said 
recently, he w i l l jo in the rapidly 
growing movement for the First 
distr ict man . . . and Democratic 
v ictory w i l l be assured. Mr . 
Clements carries the onus of a 
long factional connection . . . and 
even some of his staunchest 
backers a year ago now say 
they doubt he could w in i n 
November. 
• * • 
Saw a copy of Marse Henry 
Watterson's editorials in book 
form ly ing open on J. B. Lester's 
desk the other day. He said he 
was learning some Kentucky 
pol i t ical background f rom the 
Old Master; than whom there 
is no better authori ty. 
• * * 
West Kentucky receives back 
home this week one of her f i rst 
citizens, George H. Goodman, on 
loan to Uncle Sam and resident 
i n Louisvi l le the last 12 years 
as CWA, PWA and OPA direc-
tor for Kentucky. George Good-
man made an enviable record 
in these very d i f f icu l t jobs, re-
ceived high honors f rom his 
government and the State . . . 
says he plans to play a lot of 
golf, go hunting, and maybe sit 
in a friendly game of poker now 
and then, for convivial i ty 's sake. 
Among many others we are de-
l ighted to have h im back again. 
* * • 
Conway Lacey and Fred Jake, 
two of the Metropolitan's hust-
lers here, were seen on Main 
street last weekend carry ing 
large paper boxes. They said 
they were moving out of their 
office above the Farmers Bank 
. . . on the company's instruc-
tions . . . and were going to use 
the boxes to take accumulated 
personal property home. • • • 
Ralph Beard, U. of Kentucky's 
stellar basketball guard, id pic-
tured on the f ront cover of Col-
l ier's current issue. The U K net-
ters, st i l l ranked No. 1 i n the 
»tion despite a loss in the Sugar 
)w l game, «are three deep in 
A l l -Amer ican players. 
• • • 
When the evening meal is over 
and the dishes put away, 
A n d you settle down to store 
your mind w i t h happenin's of 
the day, 
Comes a peaceful feelin' o'er 
you, brushing f rom your face 
a f rown 
As you scan the weekly paper 
f rom your ole home town. 
I t tells you a l l about who's sick, 
an' those that come and go, 
Likewise the comin' vendee at 
the fa rm of Jabez Stowe. 
The burnin ' of the c ider-mi l l be-
longin' to Hub Brown, 
Gits a wr i te-up in the paper 
f rom your ole home town. 
There ain't an entertainment or 
a meetin' where they pray, 
But what I know about i t tho' 
I 'm l i v in ' far away. 
I f the chicken pox is ragin' or 
the mumps is goin' round, 
I peruse i t i n the paper f rom 
m y ole home town. 
I read the mornin ' papers and 
the evening' papers, "too. 
An ' I sometimes pick a novel up 
and sort 'er sk im i t through. 
But when I want some good 
news that nowhere else is 
foun*, 




By Jane Eads 
Washington — Frank J. W i l -
son, 59, re t i r ing in January after 
10 years as chief of the U. S. 
Secret Service, sat at his desk 
in the Treasury bui ld ing puf f ing 
a big cigar. 
" I th ink, " he said, " I ' l l buy 
a sailboat and cruise around 
Lake Erie, l ike I 've always want-
ed to." 
For 26 years Wilson has been 
a law enforcement officer i n 
the Treasury Department. The 
son of a Buf fa lo policeman, he 
began his colorfu l career as a 
special agent of the Intelligence 
Uni t of the Internal Revenue 
Bureau in 1920. 
He f igured in the income tax 
investigation which resulted in 
the conviction of A1 Capone and 
other major racketeers, but he 
says his part icipation in the 
Lindbergh kidnaping case was 
the most exciting. 
He persuaded Lindbergh and, 
his lawyer. Col. Henry Breck in- ' 
ridge, to permit h im to take the 
serial numbers of the $50,000 
ransom bills. 
This strategy f ina l ly resulted 
in the conviction of Bruno 
Hauptmann when, after three 
years, he passed one of the bills. 
Wilson says his most satisfy-
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By W. G. Rogers 
THR COMINO CRISIS, by Fr l t t Stsm-
berg (John Day I « * ) • 
The capitalist wor ld has been 
sail ing along merr i l y In (he be-
liefs that the 1929 depression 
was Just another one of those 
things, and that we could again, 
as in the past, pu l l ourselves out 
of H by our own bootstraps. I t 
isn't so, Sternberg claims; even 
the war didn' t make possible a 
f u l l recovery, and hard, or may-
be much harder, times are com-
ing again. 
The J929 crisis was unprece-
dented, says this German-born 
economist, in the extent of the 
drop in production and foreign 
trade, the increased unemploy-
ment and the duration. The trou-
ble was lack of markets; i n prev-
ious depressions there hadn't 
been enough goods to sell, but 
in this one there weren't enough 
people to buy. Next time, he 
warns, i t can be much, much 
worse, for " last ing capitalist pro-
gress has ended/' 
Whi le Sternberg praises Sir 
"Wi l l iam Beveridge's proposals 
for Br i ta in, he doubts whether 
they go far enough, and notes 
w i t h alarm that this country 
apparently does not intend to 
go even that far. 
The program he favors calls 
for state guarantee of f u l l em-
ployment, a mi l i ta ry outlay big 
enough to insure our safety but 
not so big as to lead 
ism, and a foreign policy that 
supports democratic elemenU-
"Everyth ing 1* »t stake, he 
declares. 
C A P I T A L I S M , S O C I A L I S M A N P P « -
M O C R A C Y , by J 0 . . * « A. Sehump.. 
tsr (Harperi W.W). 
First pr inted in 1942, this book, 
foreseeing the emergence of a 
socialist society fron> a capital-
i s t "being k i l led by its achieve-
ments," is expanded by one 
chapter . 
Schumpeter expects boom in-
stead of bust. He th inks a $200 -
000,000,000 "gross national prod-
u c t " is possible in 1950 a n d w i l l 
not necessari ly re tard socialist 
deve lopment . Russia is the g r e a t 
foe, a p p a r e n t l y e v e n greater t h a n 
Nazi Germany ever was, of his 
new wor ld . • 
Sumatra produces pepper, si-
sal, tobacco, rubber and oiL 
Thursday, January 9 , 
Did You Knovv] 
Plant collectors In Latin 
ica rtiust obtsin peunikJ 
the government of c o u j J 
which they work. 
• e e 
Chicago became an in 
center for people of 
ancestry dur ing and after 
War II. 
e e e 
Chicken feathers are 
tested by the U. S. Dep 
• f Agr icu l ture as a 
source for a new fiber. 
e • e 
Bri t ish Somaliland was I 
p i e d t » y B r i t a i n i n 1H27 a f L 
attack by inhabitants on J 
ish ship. 1 
• e e 
Only about 25 percent 
lean land is capable of 
farmed. 
e e e 
Farmyard experts h»ve 
ened the egg's white for 
cooking. 
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ing achievement has been his 
service's abi l i ty to suppress and 
eliminate many of the country's 
leading counterfeit ing rings. 
Today counterfeit ing is at ita 
lowest record in history. I n nine 
years, he boasts, the Secret Serv-
ice has reduced counterfeit ing 
more than 90 percent. 
I n 1937, Wilson inaugurated a 
program to make potential vic-
t ims of counterfeit ing and forg-
ery '"counterfeit-conscious" and 
"check-conscious." This w a s 
achieved by showing how forgers 
work and by explaining d i f fer-
ences between bad and good 
money. , 
Here's how the Secret Service 
tells you to detect counterfeit 
bi l ls: 
1. Know your money. Study 
the bil ls you receive so as to 
become famil iar w i th the work-
manship on them, especially i n 
the portraits. 
2. Compare a suspected b i l l 
w i t h a genuine of the same 
type. 
Looming now is the investiga-
t ion of stolen War Savings 
Bonds. Every year, Wilson says, 
the Secret Service arrests scores 
of offenders who have stolen, 
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e Pigs For 
re Profit 
de of the moat common faiV-
of hog producers Is poor 
[ing of sows f rom the t ime 
\ are bred un t i l far rowing. 
Ing this period, wheh a sow 
|ld make reasonable gains 
body weight and develop 
| | h e is carrying, is a most 
L tant period for good feed-
Not only Is a suff icient quan-
I of feed needed but a we l l 
heed feed, h igh in minerals, 
(ecessary to produce large, 
py and strong pigs. 
L u s e of sloping floors i n 
l i v ing ' houses, or p lacing 
Ls without floors on slopihg 
l id , w i l l result in a great 
I t i o n in pig losses at fa r row-
lime. 
Ken the pig is f i rst born he 
( a k and wobbles to the low-
[ ide of the house, wh ich 
I d have a guard ra i l about 
| t off the floor or f rom the 
I d . The sow always lies 
I her back up the h i l l . Such 
Irangement prevents mash-
l igs . Simple isn't it? Never-
Ks, i t prevents losses of pigs. 
K rna l parasites p e r h a p s 
K more losses of pigs i n 
K r e a than any other one 
| Producing pigs on clean 
• d free f rom parasites is 
B f they do become infested, 
ftest worm remedy known 
• s time is Sodium Flor ide, 
Bound to 99 pounds of feed. 
hogs off feed for 24 hours 
• treatment, then permi t 
I to have a l l of the feed 
•Sod ium Flor ide in i t they 
B a t for one day. Crushed 
| or middlings are good 
H f o r this purpose. 
H s recommended that pigs 
R e treated at two months 
H e and again at three 
K . This should be suff ic ient 
H e care of them unt i l mar-
Special sessions for women 
w i l l be held throughout the 35th 
annual Fa rm and Home Conven-
t ion at the U K Agr i cu l tu ra l Ex-
periment Station, Lexington, 
Jan. 28-Jan. 31. Women also w i l l 
see the fa rm and home equip-
ment show at the convention. 
Speakers to the women and 
their subjects the f i rs t day are 
President H. L . Donovan of the 
Univers i ty of Kentucky, "Our 
Grow ing Un ivers i ty ; " Har ry 
Schacter of th« Committee for 
Kentucky, "Ken tucky on the 
March," and Ida Hagman of the 
College of Agr icu l ture , "Look ing 
at New Home Equipment . " 
Open house and an exhib i t of 
the late Mrs. Frances McVey's 
cook books w i l l be a feature of 
the f i rs t afternoon. 
Speakers the second day w i l l 
be Eldon S. Dummi t t , Kentucky 
attorney-general, "How's Your 
'Const i tut ion,*" ; Woman's Edi tor 
I r is Davenport of the Southern 
Agr icu l tur is t , " A l o f t w i t h the 
Homemak'ers," and Beth Peter-
son of the Dupont company, 
"Plastics and Fabrics i n Today's 
Home." Dorothy Thre lke ld of 
the College o f Agr icu l tu re w i l l 
direct a fashion show of 4-H club 
and homemakers models. 
On the t h i r d day the women 
w i l l hear Mrs. A imer Armst rong 
of the Indiana Farm Bureau, " Is 
I t Safe to Stay at Home?"; Mrs. 
My r t l e Labbi t t , Det ro i t radio 
woman, " L i v i n g A l l Your L i f e ; " 
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of tne 
College of Agr icu l ture , "Guide-
posts," and Mrs. Vee Powel l , 
Chicago fashion woman, "Hat 
Magic." 
Mrs. Labb i t t w i l l be guest-
speaker at the Kentucky Federa-
t ion of Homemakers luncheon 
the last day of the convention. 
Mrs. I ley McGough, Mrs. A. B. 
Moss and Mrs. Herber t Chan-
Iellor. 
September 10, 1929. Miss Ele-
nora Eaker, popular But le r H i g h 
instructor has recent ly returned 
f r om a t r i p to the Old Wor ld. 
Included in her tour was a v is i t 
to Af r ica. 
Miss Eaker ta lked interesting-
l y of her t r i p to But ler H igh 
pupils, yesterday. Her tour over 
Europe was qui te complete and 
included most of the countries 
of the con t inen t 
DOORS OPEN A T 
Features at 
10:15- 11:54 -1:33 - S : U 
4:51 -6:30 -7:50 - 9:38 
i - ^ l ' 
Plus These Shorts! 
BUGS B U N N Y in 
H O L L Y W O O D D A F F Y " 
B IG N INE F L O A T I N ROSE PARADE—This is the B ig Nine's 
entry in the Tournament of Roses parade at Pasadena, Calif., 
and jpeated p n the f lo ra l throne is Miss Univers i ty of I l l inois, 
w i t h eight attendants representing the other B ig Nine schools 
and dressed i n their school colors seated belpw her. ( A P Wi re-
photo) 
£ H Y A N N 
p r t n i r j Mi 
[State » 
[Presii W , 





JANE POWELL £ 
ILONA MASSEY 
XAVIER CUOATV 
shell before the hens. Hens must 
have direct sunshine or cod- l iv-
er o i l i n order to fo rm strong-
shelled eggs. 
WIFE BARRED, SON M A Y ENTER U.S.—Lotte, German wi fe 
of purp le heart veteran Charles Quatt of Hawthorne, N. J., 
holds her s ix-month-o ld son, Charles, Jr. , whose ent ry into this 
country has been approved. Mrs. Quatt, who secretly marr ied 
the fo rma t soldier i n 1945 i n Regensburg, Bavaria, has been 
refused permission to enter the U.S. ( A P Wirephoto) 
U N U S U A L 
OCCUPATIONS No matter how fresh they may be, eggs -do not b r ing the h igh-
est pripe If they are not clean, 
says Stanley Caton i n "Good 
Eggs fo r ' Marke t , " publ ished by 
the Univers i ty of Ken tucky Col-
lege of Agr icu l tu re and Home 
Economics. Some of his suggest-
ions fo l low: 
Clean d i r t y eggs w i t h emery 
cloth or f ine steel wool. Don' t 
wash. Washing removes the 
"b loom" and permits rap id evap-
orat ion f r om the inside of the 
egg-
Common causes of d i r t y eggs 
are muddy hens' feet, d i r t y hen-
hquse floors, broken eggs caused 
by hens c rowding on nests, not 
gathering eggs of ten enough and 
gather ing i n d i r t y containers. 
Keep hens i n the lay ing house 
un t i l 1 or 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, i f the ground is muddy. 
Most of the eggs w i l l be la id 
by that t ime. 
W i re net t ing stretched on the 
roost poles above the droppings 
board or p i t , w i l l keep the hens 
f r o m car ry ing f i l t h to the nests. 
A deep l i t te r 6n the f loor 
helps to keep the hens' feet 
clean. Nests should be kept bed-
s ' ^ and clean. Provide at least 
one nest for every four hens and 
gather eggs f requent ly , especially 
i n the forenoon, when most of 
the eggs are laid. 
To have eggs w i t h strong 
shells, keep l imestone or oyster 
Th i r t y - two 4-H c lub gi r ls in 
Oldham county made and sold 
56 Christmas f ru i t cakes averag-
ing f ive to six pounds in size. 
IICHNKOLO*! 
Chapter 14 
CHICK CARTER Added* 
L A T E S T WORLD NEWS 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
Features at 1 :15-3 :16-5 :17-7 :18-9 :19 
T H E W E S T S MOST DARING G U N M E N 
Your neighbor ha« 
A clean slate now; 
BILL DOLLAR gave 
Him help - and how! 
LED B Y A 
W O M A N ! 
Fi lmed in 
F laming 
C O L O R 
Wilson of the Cundi l l 4-H 
in Pulaski county set out 
locust seedlings in the 
of 1946 and al l are grow-
coro of occumuloted 
bill* right now. Phono 
or visit our friendly of-
fice for the extra cosh 
you need. Repay In 
easy monthly puyoiontt. 
* October 1, 1929. Mrs. W i l l i am 
Picker ing was host at the meet-
ing of the Fr iday Club and in 
the game of bridge. Mrs. A r -
mour Blay lock and Mrs. Gayle 
Pet t i t won prizes. Those present) 
were Mrs. Car l Sparks, Mrs. 
Sall ie Catiett, Mrs. H a r r y Long, 
Mrs. Gayle Pett i t , Mrs. B. L . 
Keeney, Mrs. Clarence Ulmer, 
Miss Gladys Picker ing, Mrs. R. 
B. Rat l i f f , Mrs. A r m o u r Blalock, 
September 20, 1929. Mrs. Sall ie 
P. Harralson went to Madison-
v i l l e Thursday to v is i t relat ives 
and attend the State Chr ist ian 
Sunday School Convention. She 
w i l l make an extended stay i n 
the c i ty and at Providence be-
fore her re turn . 
(•act Side of Square) 
1M Court Square, Princeton 
Pho. 470 
Colorful Toweling at Bargain Prices! 
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island Cily, S. Y., 
tised Bott ler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsv i l le Bo t t l i ng Company Look at the low prices on this colorful toweling and tabling., 
now you can afford to redecorate your entire kitchen or 
dinette in matching accessories that you make yourself. 
(A) 36-Inch Tabling Reduced • B H H f l H B H K S T k*^ WMtteyt ffifw^n^P^ l lS i l ^ H ' i 
Plus These Added Treats! 
"THROWING THE B U L L " "SONG OF SUNSHINE 
Comic in Color Musical Novelty 
P A R A M O U N T NEWS OF THE WORLD 
TUES. & WED. 
Features at 
1 :15-3 :15-5 :12-7 :17-9 :22 
THUR. & FRI 
faeaA 
/HI tA* jMk 
A 30 percent discount will be given on all 
lotor vehicle city licenses purchased before Feb-
jiary 1, 1947; the ordinance price will prevail 
ebruary 1-10, inclusive; a 10 percent penalty 
pll be added after February 10, 1947. All city 
tense taxes become due January 1, 1947. 
Hore's your opportunity to save on tabling , , . f u l 
96 inches wldo it needs less seaming . . . goes twice 
at far. A bright pattern of rod cherries and straw-
berries on snowy white with blue cross bars. Sol* 
vagod odgos prevent fraying. Allow 5 % for shrink-
age. Makes attractive lunchoon sots and matching 
kitchen accessories. Washf ast. Shpg. wl. per yd. 10 ox. 
6 6 V 3 9 2 0 yd. 67c 
Water accounts, unpaid after the 18th of 
ie month, are subject to a 10 percent penalty. (B) Price Cut on Toweling 
Was M c yd. 
Pay city taxes now and save collection costs. 
Garland Quisenberry, Collector, Bright "Tuliptimo" pattern on a snowy whit* ground 
of thirsty 58% linen and 42% rayon material. Rod 
predominates in the cheerful border and scattered 
dowers of this design. 17 Inches wide, long wearing 
and washable. Mokes up Into attractive towels, 
aprons, runners, etc. Shpg. wt. per yd. 5 ox. 
6 6 V 3 9 0 8 . . . . . . yd. 37c 
Dead Stock 
W A N T E D 
(C) "Strawberry Patch 
Toweling 
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick 
;our dead stock promptly, free of charge and 
ianitary trucks which are disinfected daily, 
pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call 
Also! 
EDGAR K E N N E D Y COMED1 
NEWSREEL 
Plus! • 1 
COLOR COMIC 
M U S I C A L 
Fruit print design to add color to any kitchen or 
dinette. Firmly woven cotton fabric In snowy white 
with red predominating In the design. Washfatl 
and sunfast with sehroged edges. Width 18 inches. 
Shpg. wt. per yard. 4 ox. 
66 V 3914.. yd. 3S« 
COMING! JAN. 19-20 
R o s a u n o RUSSELL 
the trv ttory of 
Princeton, Ky, 
We pay ail phone charges, 
Two 
>n 
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Graham Advises 
(Continued from Page One) 
their income. 
I t would seem to me that our 
chief concern in 1947, and in 
other years ahead of us, is to 
bui ld the productibll ity of our 
farms to a much higher level 
than we now have i t , which 
w i l l enable us to increase oi»r 
volume. of business, as wel l as 
add to efficiency. The time pro-
bably w i l l come, before too 
many years have passed when 
efficient operation is of more 
importance than i t has been 
during the last few years: 
Farmers Used Good 
Judgement During 
War Period 
Most of our farmers have used 
excellent Judgement during the 
last few years. The farm debt as 
a whole has been reduced to a 
point of insignificance. Farmers 
have not mined their soil to 
take advantage of high prices, 
but have invested in the bank 
of soil productivity, the sound-
est bank in the county today. 
They have not permitted in-
flated land values to absorb all 
of the profits accrued from high-
er prices of farm products. They 
are in position to invest in rural 
electrification, improved tele-
phone service, water systems for 
the home, electrical appliances, 
better school facilities, to con-
tr ibute more for religious train-
ing of youth, and m&ny other 
such things that mean more 
abundant living. 
Success wi th your dairy herd, 
beef herd, flock of sheep, crops 
and other farm enterprizes are 
important only in that they effect 
the lives of people. 
A desire for al l necessities of 
l i fe greater opportunities for the 
next generation, farm and home 
convenience, for more comfor-
table living, and a few luxuries, 
w i l l result in progress. SEEK 
KNOWLEDGE FIRST. 
Senator Barkley, Son 
Purchase Two Farms 
) Paducah, VP)—Sen. Alben W. 
Barkley has purchased two farms 
near Paducah, and he and his 
son, David Barkley, w i l l engage 
in the livestock business, i t was 
announced this week. 
One of the farms contains 110 
acres and the other is a 131-
acre tract. 
Sen. Barkley already owned 
a 44-acre tract, "Angles," on 
which the Barkley home is lo-
cated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lisanby 
and children left last week for 
a two weeks' visit to friends 
and relatives in Sarasota and 
other points in Florida. 
At The Churches 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Tom W. Collins, Minister. 
The message at the morning 
hour of worship last Sunday in-
troduced The Crusade for a 
Christian World, a movement of 
several years' duration inaugur-
ated by the Disciples of Christ 
(Christian Churches) all over 
the land. Great objectives have 
been set up, the most challeng-
ing of which is the goal of two 
mil l ion resident members by the 
end of the church year, June 30, 
1650. First Christian at Prince-
ton gladly accepts its share of 
all the goals and is already mov-
ing in the direction of victory 
that l ikely w i l l come even be-
fore the Crusade closes. 
Special music at the morning 
service last Sunday was provid-
ed by Mrs. Ernest Smith, Miss 
Anna French and Mrs. V i rg i l 
Woodall. A trio, composed of 
Miss Jane Hogan, Mrs. A. L. 
Templeton and Bro. Collins, sang 
at the evening service. 
The adult choir, under the d i -
rection of K. V. Bryant, wi } l 
sing an anthem Sunday. 
The message of the morning 
w i l l be the second in the series 
dealing wi th the Crusade, en-
tit led "A New Person". Visitors 
are always welcome; al l mem-
bers are always expected! 
We are happy to welcome Miss 
Christine Cravens and Jimmie 
Boren into fellowship of the 
church. 
Evening worship 7:30 p.m., Wed-
nesday evening Bible study at 
7:30 p.m. 
The church is pleased to an-
nounce 100 percent growth, 
numerically. In January 1946, we 
counted 20 members and since 
that time, 23 have been added. 
We see flfc reason why the New 
Year should not be a more pros-
perous one. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. G. M. Hatler. Pastor 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:50 a,m. Morning Service 
6:40 p.m. Training Union 
7:30 Evening Wership 
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
Old Madisonville Road, Rev. 
B. E. Glasgow, pastor. 
Sunday School 9:43 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Young People's Service 6:00 
p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7;00 p.m. 
Wednesday evening prayer 
service 7:00 p.m. 




Mrs. Martha A. Word 
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-
tha Ann Word, 87, who died at 
her home In the Otter Pond 
community December 31, were 
held qt Harmony Baptist Church 
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 1, at 
1 o'clock, w i th the Rev. J. T. 
Cunningham officiating. 
Survivors gre three sons, Bur-
nett, Madisonville; E m m e t t , 
Princeton, and Luther, Otter 
Pond; four daughters, Mrs. Pool 
Merrick, MrB. John Stone, Ful-
toA, Mrs. Conna Crawford, Otter 
Pond, and Mrs. Wallace McGow-
in, Herrln, J11. 
Burial was in Milwood Cem-
etery. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
L L. Hall,- minister. 
Regular Sunday services: Bible 
Study 10:00 a.m., Preaching and 
Communion services at 11 a.m., 
» 
E. L. Sharp 
Is Now With 
R. C. Guess and 




We invite all our friends 
to visit us for First Class 
Barber Work. 
H. D. Brown 
CEDAR BULFF BAPTIST 
Rev. John T. Cunningham w i l l 
preach at Cedar Bluf f Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
CHURCH NEWS 
The Baptist Associational Sun-
day School mass meeting w i l l 
be held at the First Baptist 
Church, Princeton, at 7 o'clock, 
Jan. 21. The public is invited. 
G. R Pendergraph 
OGDEN MEMORIAL 
METHODIST 
J. Lester McGee, Minister. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Sermon by the Pastor. 
Youth Fellowship 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Sound moving picture: "The 
Woman of Samaria". 
Opportunities for the week: 
Circle I meets 2 p.m. in the Lad-
ies Parlor; Young Adult Wo-
man's Chorus meets for rehear-
sal Tuesday 7 p.m.; Board of 
Christian Education meets Tues. 
7 p.m.; Mid-week service Wed. 7 
p.m., Sermon by the Pastor; 
Thurs. 3 p.m., Children's Chorus 
rehearsal; Thurs. 7 p.m., Choir 
rehearsal. 
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN 
David W. Schulherr, Pastor. 
Sunday Morning January 12. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
"The Strange Love of Hosea" 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
"Holy Egotism" 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Albert Likens 
Albert Likens died in Marion 
last Thursday morning after a 
heart attack. Services Were held 
in Carrisvil le Saturday afternoon 
and interment was in the ceme» 
tery there. His wife was the 
former Miss L i l y Brown, of 
Fredonia. Mr . Likens was-a re-
tired farmer and held stook in 
the Kevt l Bank and Farmers 
Bank and Trust Co., Marion. 
Succeeds Byrnes As 
Secretary Of State 
Gen. George C. Marshall 
Chief of Staff of the United 
States armies in World War I I 
was named to succeed James 
F. Byrnes as Secretary of 
State Monday by President 
Truman. Mr. Byrnes resigned 
on his doctor's orders to rest. 
In Appreciation 
I wish to express my tender 
thanks and gratitude to my 
many friends for their kindness 
during the illness and death of 
my mother, Mrs. Martha Ann 
Word. I wish to express my ap-
preciation for the f loral donors, 
those that dug the grave, Dr. 
Giannini and G. Homer Brown 
for their services and sympathy 
during our recent sorrow and 
bereavement. 
Burnett Word l tp 
An Appreciation 
We desire to express our deep 
appreciation to our friends and 
neighbors for their many kind 
deeds during the long illness and 
death of our dear mother, Mrs. 
Martha Hurley Word. 
Especially do we thank Dr. 
Frank Giannini, the Rev. John 
T. Cunningham, the Brown Fun-
eral Home and those who pre-
pared the grave. 
May God bless each one 6f 
you is our prayer. 
The Word Children. l t p 
the Rev. R G. M. Hatler, the 
Morgan undertakers and Dr. J. 
M. Moore for thoughtful and 
untir ing services, those who 
rendered the sweet memorial 
music, and anyone who minister-
ed a k ind act. May our Lord 
bless and keep you, is our 
hearts' desire. 
Mrs. Charlie Young and 
son, Hewlett 
Card Of Thanks 
We wish to thank our friends 
and neighbors for their kind-
ness during the illness and death 
of our dear mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Daniel. 
Her children l t p 
In Appreciation 
We desire, through this med-
ium, to tehder our profound 
thanks and appreciation to 
everyone who so kindly carried 
us in their hearts, in the loss of 
our loved one, Charlie H. Young. 
We would not fa i l to thank the 
donors of the memorial tributes, 
When Your 
Back Hurts-
And Your Strength and 
Energy Is Below Par 
I t m » r be caueed by disorder of kid-
ney funct ion tha t permit* poieonoua 
waate to accumulate. For t ru l y many 
people (eel t i red, weak and miserable 
when the kidneys (all to remove eieeee 
acids and other waate matter f rom the 
blood. 
You may suffer nagging backache, 
rheumatic pains, headaches, disalnsss. 
gett ing op nights, leg pains, swelling. 
Boms times frequent ana scanty urina-
t ion With smart ing and burning la an-
other sign that something is wrong w i th 
the kidneys or bladder. 
There should be no doubt tha t p rompt 
t reatment Is wiaar than neglect. Dee Doan't Pi0*. I t is better to rely on a 
medicine that baa won countrywide ap-
proval than on something fees favorably 
known. Doan't have been M e d aad test-
ed many years. Are at al l d rug stores. 
Oet Dean's today. 
DOANS PILLS 
K.U. Serves 28 New 
Kentucky Industries 
Twenty-eight new manufactur-
ing or processing plants employ-
ing more than 4.000 persons were 
established in 1946, in commun-
ities served by Kentucky Ut i l i -
ties Company, It was announced 
Tuesday by K. U. President R. 
M. Watt. 
Lexington wi th six, Danville, 
Maysville, and Ellzabethtown 
wi th two each, led 20 cities 
which obtained new industries. 
Employment figures range f rom 
10 to an. expected 900 in the 
i iew plants. 
The 1946 additions bring the 
total for the last 2 years to 45 
new industries, employing more 
than 7,000 people. 
Russian Shoemakers 
Top 1945 Mark 
London, (/P) — Despite total 
destruction of many factories 
during the war, Soviet industry 
has increased its production of 
footwear by 30 percent over 
1945, Deputy Minister D im i t r i 
Kostenko said in a Tass inter-
view broadcast by Moscow radio. 
Forty large factories resumed 
production during the year whi le 
restoration work on the plants 
was st i l l i n progress. 
Thirty-seven farmers in Tay-
lor county are growing Ky . 31 




Meeting of The Princeton 
Federal Savings and 
Loan Association 
The annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Princeton 
Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation, Princeton, Ky., w i l l be 
held in the office of the Asso-
ciation, Henrietta Hotel Building, 
Friday, January 17, 1947, at 7:00 
P.M. for the purpose of electing 
three directors and the transac-
tion of any other business that 
may come before the meeting. 
J. R. Hutchinson, Secretary. 
2tc 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
KEEP HEALTHY 
Nervous Disorders, Con. 
pation, Rheumatism, Neu 
tls, Lumbago, Forms of 
thrit is, Obesity, Light 
game Disturbances, Par»3 
sis and many other cond 
tions readily respond 
Masso-Therapy. Worn <>* 
and t ired sluggish feelin 
muscular aches and pau 
can spell trouble. Phn 
671-J. 
N. T. Cole 
M. TH. 
Hours—9-12 and 1-1 
Elk's Bldg. Princeton, 
MARION C. "Jimmy" ROGUE 
MEXICO, KY. 
SANDING -- FINISHING 
NEW FLOORS 
REFINISHING OLD FLOORS 
NEW EQUIPMENT 
PHONE 236-W (Marion Exch.) 
N O T I C E 
All Truck Owners 
Every truck shall have prominently painted on each side of 
cab, in letters and numerals not less than three inches in height, 
in a color of sharp contrast to the color of their background, the 
GROSS MAXIMUM WEIGHT for which such motor vehicle was 
registered. 
On the left side of cab, or hood, must be painted the name 
and address of the operator. The gross weight of a trailer must 
be painted on the left, front panel thereof. 
This will be strictly enforced in Caldwell County. 
Mr. Steel will be in The Circuit Court Clerk's office Friday 
at 10:00 A.M., Jan. 10, 1947, to explain the permits for gross 
weight. 
CLYDE O. WOOD, County Judge. 
C. R. BAKER, County Attorney. 
VASES - • - P O T T E R Y - - • LUGGAGE - - - B IBLES 
W A T C B E S - J E W E L R Y - P I C T U B E S - L A M P S 
B1LLFOLOS 
N O V E L T I E S 
T W O D A Y S O N L Y 
F B I B A Y and S A T U B B A Y - J A N U A B Y 10th and 11th 




Princeton, Ky. Society • Personals Dorothy Ann Davit 
SOMETHING IN COMMON Co-Ed Returns Home Family Pinner Honors 
"Miss SaIHe" Harralson 
A fami ly dinner at Green 
Acres, on Eddyvi l le Road, the 
home of her son. Judge G. G.' 
Harralson, mfcrked the 101s* 
birthday of "Miss Sall ie" Harra l -
son Sunday, Jan. 5, at 1 o'clock. 
Mrs. Harralson's nephew, 
Webb Watkins, Dexter, Mo., said 
a prayer before tl»e |uests were 
seated, after whieh Mrs. Sam 
Kolt insky remained standing, 
giving a . toast euolgizing the 
guesf of honor, who was also the 
recipient of numerous gifts. 
Gtlests were Mr . and Mrs. Sam 
Kolt insky, Mr . and Mrs. Heame 
j Harralson and sons,' Johnny and 
George Grayson; Mr . and Mrs. 
Grayson Harralson and chi ldren, 
Don Cli f ford, Grayson Lee and 
Howell; Mr . and Mrs. Ralph 
; Randolph, Miss Nancy Dee 
|Hearne, Mr . Webb Watkins, Dex-
ter, Mo.; Mrs. A. A. Main, Louis-
vi l le; Mr. Howel l T. Davis, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Judge and 
Mrs. Harralson. 
Hats, Coats, Suits, Dresses, Snow Suits, 
Reefers -- As well as a number of P je/tijotuzU 
Other Articles 
Prof. E. E. K imber l y of 
Ohio State universi ty reported 
to police his daughter, Mary 
Virg in ia, 20, a universi ty sen-
ior, who disappeared New 
Year's day w i t h a 42-year-old 
divorced man, returned home 
apparently unharmed Fr iday. 
Hemming, missing dur ing a 
hol iday v is i t to his former 
home in Columbus, O., and a 
former convict, is under ar-
rest. ( A P Wirephoto) 
Eddyville Road 
Homemakers 
Eddyvil le Road Homemakers 
w i l l meet at the home of Mrs. 
Hamil Travis, Eddyvi l le Road, 
Friday, Jan. 10, at 1:30 o'clock. 
Mrs. Joe L i t t l e and Mrs. Charles 
Hubbard w i l l lead the discus-
sion. 
The club met at the home of 
Mrs. A l v i n Lisanby in Decem-
ber. The hostess was assisted by 
Mrs. J. W. Hol l ingsworth. Mrs. 
Arch Mar t in presented the 
Christmas program. Dur ing the 
[business session, Mrs. Jeff Wat-
son resigned as president and 
Mrs. John McL in was elected i n 
her stead. . - •. 
Mrs. Joe L i t t l e and Mrs. Hami l 
Travis were elected to represent 
the club at the Farm and Home 
Convention, i n Lexington, Jan-
uary 28-31. Thi r teen members 
and a visitor were present 
Shir ley Skinner, 16, who came hal fway round the wor ld 
f rom Austral ia to get a na i l removed f rom her lung holds Eliza-
beth Thomas, three, at Temple Univers i ty hospital, Philadelphia, 
where Elizabeth was f l own i n an army plane f r om At lanta, Ga., 
for recovery of a p in she swallowed. ( A P Wirephoto) The Leader 
Congratulates 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal l G l y n n 
Campbell, Dycusburg, Route 1, 
on the b i r t h of a son, V i r g i l 
Boland, December 28. 
D O N T A R G U E 
^ W h e n Wt So Easy 
/ ) To Beaut i f y Those 
l \ / O l d Floors I 
honorable mentions. 
Rules for the contest are as 
fol lows: The poem must be or-
iginal. The subject and fo rm of 
verse w i l l be optional. I t must 
not exceed 16 lines. The name, 
address and f i rs t l ine of poem 
must be enclosed in a sealed 
envelope, and attached to the 
manuscript. 
The deadline Is March 1, 1947. 
Send a l l poems to Mrs. Ralph 
Scheffer, State Chairman of 
L i terature, Kentucky Federation 
of Women's Clubs, 2881 Regan 
Road, Louisvi l le. 
B. & P.W. Club To 
Meet At Library 
The Business and Professional 
Women's Club w i l l meet Monday 
night, Jan. 13, at the George 
Coon L ib ra ry at 7:30 o'clock, I t 
was announced Tuesday by Miss 
Busch Cummins, who is i n 
charge of the program. Miss Mar-
tha Shultz and the But ler t r io , 
composed eft Clemma Joyce 
Keeney, Jeanette Tal ley and 
Charlotte Rose Pool, w i l l be on 
the program, fo l lowed by an 
address by the Rev. J. P. Br ight , 
pastor of the Cumberland Pres-
byter ian Church. Members are 
urged to attend. 
Mr . and Mrs. Lawrence Black 1 
burn on the b i r th of a daugh-
ter, Brenda Fay, Jan. 3, at 
Princeton Hospital. 
Do II yourulf with our my-to-UM Rsntol EouiontMl n I I ^zizrzj&z.^ M r c i c j 
OUR LOW COST KINTAL /II 
PLAN FURNISHtS StSii f i V" 1 ' >\ 
tVMYTHINO YOU NIID i U ,»yw I 
fanow Clark. Spwh loud- A i J "Sr*^" '? ' ! v M L m V I 
mrt. •dg.n and poliiW. _ l©7 I I J H r a I t 
londpap.r, varniah, ttoin, j f l l l j r Jw PS 
m u ^ M d . br»»h»»-i«d u ^ ^ W P f 






w i l l spend the winter . They w i l l 
re tu rn about A p r i l 1. 
Mrs. D. E. McCullough, New 
Symrna Beach, Fla., is v is i t ing 
her mother, Mrs. Henry Keeney, 
E. Market street. She w i l l re turn 
home Tuesday w i t h Mr . and 
M r f . Herman Keeney. 
/ C o l . and Mrs. R. L. Putman 
returned to thei r home i n At lan-
ta, Ga., Saturday after a two 
weeks' v is i t to her parents, Mr . 
and Mrs. R. R. Taylor, Highland 
Avenue. 
National Bank Stock 
in order to settle estate 
* Miss Margaret Ter ry Davis le f t 
last weekend for Christ ian Col-
lege, Columbia, Mo., after spend-
ing the holidays w i t h her moth-
er, Mrs. Bernice M. Davis, and 
grandparents, M r . and Mrs. E. 
M. McCaslin, West Main street. • • • 
Dr . and Mrs. Cri t tenden Low-
r y and son, Duane, le f t Satur-
day for Camp Hood, Tex., after 
a v is i t to his parents, Mr . and 
Admin 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES FROM OUR 
REGULAR STOCK . SMART, THIS SEASON'S STYLES 
N E W SPRING 
CASUALS 
Beautiful suedes, calf-
i ' skins, patents you'll 
* • 1 w e a r now a n d on 
through spring! Al l 
heel heights, all sizes 
but not in every styles 
Shown In Tan or Red Calf 
original 
Herbert 
Princeton Shoe Co 
"Fin® Shoes Fitted by X-Ray" 
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Tourist Dollars 
Reach High Total 
In State In 1946 
Highway Department 
Helps Publicize Attrac-
tions Through New 
Agency, Watkins Says 
Frankfort , Dec. 31—Kentucky's 
f i rst post-war year of tourist 
t ravel easily equalled and pos-
sibly excelled any previous year, 
J. Stephen Watkins, commission-
er, Kentucky Department of 
Highways said today. Based up-
on inquiries handled by the de-
partment's year-old division of 
public information, Mr. Watkins 
said: '.'If everyone came to Ken-
tucky who requested maps and 
travel information, the travel 
dollar helped material ly to swell 
Kentucky bank deposits. 
"Our new division, created 
January 1, 1946, has reported 
tha4 97,469 maps, State Parks 
maps and informative travel 
folders mailed to prospective vis-
itors. Travel agencies were sup-
plied regularly w i t h the avail-
able material. Inquiries were 
listed and forwarded to Chamb-
ers of Commerce in order that 
local folders might be used as 
a fol low-up for added induce-
ment to visi t Kentucky. 
"National trade papers .and 
magazines, state newspapers and 
periodicals were supplied w i t h 
111 general releases relative to 
the activities of the Department. 
Travel agencies and others were 
supplied w i t h 3,763 detour and 
Applying Nitrate 
Pushes Yields Up 
Applications of ammonium ni-
trate brought increased yields of 
tobacco, grain crops and f ru i t , 
in tests made by McCracken 
county farmers in cooperation 
w i th the TV A and the Kentucky 
College of Agriculture. 
Increases were as fol lows 
wheat, 12 bushels to the acre, 
where 120 pounds of nitrate were 
spread; Burley tobacco, 400 
pounds, where 250 pounds of ni-
trate were used; oats, 5V4 bush-
els, and wheat, 4 bushels, where 
100 pounds of nitrpte were Used. 
An application of four pounds 
of nitrate around each peach 
tree resulted in a material i n 
crease in production. 
road oi l ing bulletins. 
"The division Is now engaged 
in preparing the' annual report 
of the department, a booklet on 
motor laws and a neW travel 
booklet. The travel" book w i l l 
be ready for distr ibution pr ior 
to the start of the 1947 travel 
season. I t is expected a great 
port ion of the publication w i l l 
be in fu l l color. 
"Through Russell Dycke, direc-
tor of the Division of Parks, we 
have learned that 381,761 people 
were entertained in 1946 in Ken-
tucky's State Parks. Our parks 
and highways w i l l get increas-
ing returns f rom tourists, w i t h 
greater plans for taking care of 
them. Kentucky has these plans. 
Highways produce r e v e n u e 
through use. Tourists add ma-
ter ial ly to the State's overal l in-
come," the Watkins statement 
concluded. 
GALLOPS 10S YARDS FOR TOUCHDOWN—Halfback A l Hoisch (7) of UCLA crosses his own 
20-yard l ine during his 103-yard gallop for the Bruins' second touchdown against I l l inois i n the 
Rose Bowl game at Pasadena, Cal i f . Throwing one of the key blocks of the run is Ful lback Jer ry 
Shipkey (46), who took Bob Prymuski (19) out of the play. Other I l l inois players shown are 
End Isaiah Owans (82), End Don Maechtle (25) and Center Vern Seliger (91). ( A P Wirephoto) 
Kentucky Wonder Grass 
Stays Green Year 'Round 
Protect Your Right to Drive 
The Easy and Sure Way 
Carry Liability and* Property Damage Insurance 
in adequate amounts with 
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
111 W. Market St. Phone SI 
The sharp eyes and natural 
curiosity of a Kentucky Moun-
tain farmer more than 50 years 
ago today are benefit ing l ive-
stock raisers a l l over the State. 
That farmer, the late Wi l l i am 
M. Suiter, f i rst noticed the pos-
sibilities of a new variety of 
grass now hailed by agronomists 
as a "wonder" crop—Kentucky 
31 Fescue. 
" I t is real ly a remarkable 
grass—as astonishing as lespede-
za was," according to E. N. Fer-
gus, agronomist i n charge of 
pasture and forage crops at the 
Kentucky Experiment Station. 
" I t is going to make Kentucky 
green in winter—as we l l as sum-
mer." 
Nation-wide attention was fo-
cused on the new crop i n an 
article ent i t led "Kentucky's A l l -
year Wonder Grass" in the Jan-
uary issue of Country Gentle-
man. 
Its discoverer, Suiter, bought 
a farm on the steep slopes near 
Frenchburg, K y . , " toward the 
close of the last century. When 
he was doing his f i rst p lowing 
on his new fa rm in the early 
spring, he noticed a few clumps 
of a green grass, the only green 
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION 
Princeton Federal Savings And 
Loan Association 
DECEMBER 31, 1946 
ASSETS 
First Mortgage Loans , 
Real Estate Sold Contract 
Real Estate Owned 
Investments, U. S. Bonds . . . 
Stock Federal H. L . Bank 










Members Share Accounts $457,047.53 
Dividends declared & unpaid 5,945.20 
Loans in Process 15.50 
Other Liabi l i t ies 14.80 
Specific Reserves 412.72 
General Reserves 28,000.00 
Undivided Profi ts 16,821.57 
T O T A L L I A B I L I T I E S $508,257.32 
— I N S U R E D — 
Safety of Your Investments up to $5,000 
HI 
Tandy Loose 
L e a f F l o o r 
S E L L I N G . . . 
Dark Fired Tobacco 
Exclusive 
is now receiving tobacco. The first sale will 
be . * . 
January 13, 1947 
r 
We will appreciate selling your Dark Fired 
tobacco, and will do our utmost in getting for 
you the highest market prices. 
BUD HAMMONDS, 
J. L. HUMPHRIES, Proprietors. 
th ing on the hills. A n d he notic-
ed that his team nibbled on the 
grass whenever they got a 
chanct. 
So he carefully plowed around 
the grass and that summer he 
gathered some of the seed by 
hand. That fa l l he sowed the 
seed on the hil lside. Year after 
year he repeated the process, 
un t i l the whole slope, which 
rises at a for ty- f ive degree an-
gle, was covered by a thick, l ight 
green sod. His livestock grazed 
there the year around. 
In 1931 Suiter happened to 
meet Professor Fergus, of the 
experiment station, at a sorghum 
show in Menifee county. Suiter 
to ld h im about the grass, and 
Fergus went out to the fa rm to 
see for himself. I t was easy for 
the agronomist to ident i fy i t as 
meadow fescue, but he was 
amazed to see i t doing so we l l 
i n the hi l ls so late in the sea-
son—it was November. He ob-
tained some of the seed f rom 
Suiter and back in Lexington 
he pur i f ied that seed sample 
and planted i t i n plots at the 
experiment station. 
Exhaustive experiments have 
been conducted w i t h the new 
grass since that t ime. Professor 
Fergus said they have found i t 
to be an all-year grass that w i l l 
give grazing every month of the 
year. A n d he summed up some 
of the other capabilities of this 
new var iety: Easy to get started 
and easy to plow up, nutr i t ious 
and palatable to l ivestock; adapt-
ed to good or poor, wet or d ry 
land; controls erosion on steep 
slopes; h ighly drought-resistant; 
can take a lot of punishment i n 
grazing. 
Here's what W i l l i am C. John-
stone, extension f ie ld agent i n 
agronomy, one of the experi-
menters, says about i t : "We have 
around f ive mi l l ion acres in this 
State which don't have adequate 
cover. Kentucky 31 can help 
provide that cover and y ie ld 
good grazing at the same time. 
We have needed, for a long 
time, a grass that can be started 
quickly, which grows we l l on a 
wide range of soil types, pro-
vides good pasture, and grows 
wel l in combination w i t h le-
gumes and other grasses. I t 
looks l ike Kentucky 31 Fescue 
is going to f i l l the b i l l . " 
Kentucky crops-a n d-livestock 
men are quick to point out that 
Kentucky 31 Fescue is not ex-
pected to replace their other 
grasses, such as the famous Ken-
tucky Bluegrass, but rather to 
supplement these, f i l l i ng out the 
grassland farming program. 
Farmers Discover 
Tile Drainage Pays 
How big crop yields soon pay 
for t i le drainage is to ld by Coun-
ty Agent H. M. Wi l l iams in Ows-
ley county. 
W. H. Gibson harvested 98 
bushels of corn to the acre on 
land t i le-drained in 1942. Treat-
ed w i t h limestone and phosphate 
and kept in meadow two years, 
i t was plowed i n the fa l l of 
1945 and sowed to oats, lespedeza 
and other legumes and grasses. 
On 4.65 acres where the oats 
crowded out the other crops, Ky . 
102 hybr id corn was planted in 
the spring of 1946. A total of 
456 bushels of corn was picked. 
Fred Peters t i le-drained land 
that hati been a swamp as long 
as the oldest cit izen could re-
member. Corn on i t produced 50 
bushels to the acre in 1945 and 
80 bushels i n 1946. 
On Claude Duff 's farm, where 
10 acres are being drained, corn 
yielded almost 100 bushels to 
the acre in 1946 on three acres 
where the drainage systen\ was 
completed. 
I f t i le could be had, at least 
20,000 feet would be used in 
Owsley county i n 1947, Wi l l iams 
said. 
Henry Farmers Get 
Big Tobacco Money 
The production of 4,371 pounds 
of tobacco on two acres, sell ing 
for $2,1^4.46, is reported by Lan-
caster (atad Nutter i n Henry 
county.-
County Agent Holmes El l is 
said this was accomplished by 
a good fer t i l izer program, in-
c luding tu rn ing under vetchj, 
heavy applications of manure, 
1,000 pounds of fert i l izer and 
300 pounds of ammonium ni-
trate, growing root-rot resistant 
Ky . 41A, and the use of coke 
in cur ing thoroughly r ipe leaf. 
Two acres of another variety, 
which was not resistant to root-
rot, was grown under similar 
conditions, except that no am-
monium ni trate was used. I t 
produced 3,320 pounds. 
How women a n d girls 
m a y get wanted relief 
from functional periodic palo 
l i ^ ; 
Cardul la a liquid medietas which 
many woman a»7 has brought relief 
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
Toua i t ra in of functional periodic 
dlatreaa. Here a bow I t may help: 
1 Taken like a tonic. I t ahould stimulate appetite, aid dlgea-
tlon,* thus help build r«-
alatance for the "time-
to come. 
2 Started 3 days be-fore 'your time". I t 
ahould help reller* 
pain due to purely func-
tional penodlo eat 
Thir ty-eight 4-H clubs in Har t 
county have 669 members, top-
ping al l previous records. 
rl< 
Try Cardul. if it help*, you'll 
be glad you did. > 
CARDUI M SCC LABCL OIWtCTIONe 
"I 'm looking for a man who appreciates the good things , l f e
T • • • ind he must wear suits, shirts and shoes 
from HOWERTON'S." 
Sam Momettm\ 
• * F R E D 0 N I A . KY I " 
Having no private press agent 
to extol l i t t le things I do, I must 
be excused i f I seem immodest 
in report ing on the 52 news-
paper pieces I wrote and the 
Committee for Kentucky syndi-
cated in 1946. 
Let me say at the beginning 
that i t was a labor of love. 
And, assuming for the sake of 
contrast that, as George Bernard 
Shaw puts it, silence is the most 
perfect expression of scorn, the 
response of the press of the 
state and of notable indiv iduals 
has been something to feel ches-
t y about. 
I n the f i rst few weeks s ix ty 
or more dailies and weeklies 
pr inted my pieces and the end 
of the year saw upward of 80 
papers using them. 
One very important reason the 
work has been a pleasure f r om 
the beginning is that I am able 
to wr i te w i t h a l l the freedom 
I could ask for. The Committee 
for Kentucky dictates nothing 
that appears in the column. I t 
syndicates my stuff because i t 
thinks that what I w r i t e is a 
contr ibut ion to the w o r k of mak-
ing Kentucky a better state to 
live and work in. 
Because two or more heads 
are often better than one in the 
preparation of "copy" for the 
press, I always Insist upon a 
careful reading of my essays by 
Maurice D. Bement, executive 
director of the Committee, with 
the idea of smoothing rough 
•pots, polishing clumsy phrases. 
Work ing wi thout a b o s s has 
other compensations. I f I took 
pay f rom anybody I would have 
to wr i te to please my employer. 
A t least I wou ld have to str ive 
to avoid displeasing h im. I am 
v i r tua l l y my own boss. That's 
hunky-dory, isn't it? 
Of course I t r y to avoid con-
f l icts w i th the policies and pur-
poses of i the Committee for Ken-
tucky. That Is easy because we 
are pursuing the same objectives. 
The relationship is doubly satis-
factory because the f ine work 
of the Committee is my main 
source of inspiration. I n other 
words, we synchronize. 
Through 1947 the Committee 
for Kentucky's work i n arous-
ing public opinion and loading 
i t i n the r ight direct ion w i l l in-
crease in power and effective-
ness. Issues w i l l be clari f ied, 
made more concrete. There w i l l 
be opposition, wh ich w i l l be 
welcomed, because real progress 
can come only through free and 
open discussion. 
One of my own personal hopes 
for the ensuing year Is to see 
CoVer Crops Effective 
Of a dozen or more cover crop* 
observed in Monroe county by 
Farm Agent Justus L E l l i s , the 
best were those In the Old Mt. 
Herman communi ty where, h» 
•aid, farmers used l a comblna. 
t lon of vetch and crifnson clover 
and in most cases barley. Using 
a b o u t twice as much vetch and 
crimson clover seed per acre*u 
d id other farmers in the county, 
they fer t i l ized heavily, gpread' 
ing as much as a half-ton of 
phosphate and fert i l izer per acre. 
The plan was started four years 
ago by C. T. Poland, ^ red Scott 
and Ke r r Bros, and has been 
so successful that more than 20 
farmers are fo l lowing this me-
thod now. 
more Kentucky newspapers i n 
the f ight for better things, p a r . 
t l cu lar ly better schools, better 
health service and public wel-
fare, cleaner and more progres-
sive local government. And I 
believe we ' l l see them fight as 
they never fought before. 
The w o r k of this column has 
to be general, of course. But l i t 
always be looking for stories 
about what ind iv idua l communi-
ties are doing to better them-
selves. 
One of m y fondest hopes is 
that r i l be instrumental hot s» 
much i n f ind ing local leaders but 
i n helping them f i nd themselves. 
SOTTIED U N D a AUTHOOTY O f THf COCA-COLA COMPANY I T 
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
To Keep Them Happy . . . 
Keep Them Healthy 
Health and happiness go hand in hand with children . . . re-
gardless of their age. Ifs only common sense to begin the health 
program with proper food — a fair share of milk. W e recom-
mend pasteurized milk. It's easier to digest and just as pleasant. 
You'll find by actual test that children who consume the proper 
amount of milk are the children who possess the greatest amount 
of mental as well as physical energy. Let's raise a healthy gen-
eration as well as an educated generation. 
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By Miss Nola Wi lson 
Edd Ladd, who was suf fer ing 
with bronchitis, Is improved. 
Rev. Mi-Parish, secretary of 
Western Memor ia l Hospital, w i l l 
be at the church here to t a l k 
on the hospital at Paducah the 
next Fourth Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dent McGowan, 
0 f St. Louis, v is i ted his father, 
Hugh McGowan. dur ing the hol i -
days. Dent Is a student of a 
medical college i n St. Louis. 
Miss Mal low Jean Rogers of 
Hopkinsville, spent Christmas 
Pay wi th her parents, Mr . and 
Mrs. Rat l i f f Rogers. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Hatte have 
moved to their new home near 
Princeton. • « 
Mr. and Mrs. John McElroy 
have moved to the f a rm of Mrs. 
Minnie Ladd. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie McCor-
mick have moved f r om Tennes-
see to their fa rm here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hal le 
and children and Mrs. Ralph 
Haile, spent one day last week 
Homemakers Schedule 
Lebanon, Jan. 14, 1:80 p.m., 
Mrs. Heishel l Phelps, hostess. 
Crlder, Jan. 15, 1:00 p.m., Mrs. 
Hugh Yates,- hostess. 
Lakewood, Jan. 18, 1:48 p.m., 
Mrs. R. V. Hopper, hostess. 
Friendship, Jan. 18, 1:30 p.m., 
Mrs. Deamon Morr is , hostess. 
w i t h M r . and Mrs. Desmond 
Hensley. 
Mr . and Mrs. Ralph Har t have 
moved f rom Cobb to the f a r m 
of P. C. Hart. 
Mrs, Gert ie Cortner w a s the 
guest of Miss Nola Wi lson Tues-
day. 
Mr . and Mrs. Press L i l l y , en-
tertained w i t h a dinner last 
Monday. 
Mrs. Zora Wi lson spent one 
n ight recently w i t h Miss Nola 
Wilson. 
Mr . and Mrs. V i r g i l Jewe l l 
and Mr . and Mrs. U rey Jewel l of 
Hopkinsvi l le v is i ted the i r par-
ents, Mr . and Mrs. Ernest Jewe l l 
Christmas Day, 
Mr . and Mrs. Car l Rogers and 












I Charter No. 3064 Reserve Dis t r ic t No. 8 
Report Of Condition Of The 
First National Bank 
Of Princeton 
h n the State of Kentucky, at the close of business on Dec. 31, 1946. 
pub l ished in response to cal l made by Comptrol ler of the Currency, 
lunder Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes. 
ASSETS 
1. Cash, balances w i t h other banks, inc luding reserve 
balance, and cash items i n process of collection —$1,071,074.47 
2. United States Government obligations, direct and 
guaranteed - 1,921,500.00 
3. Obligations of States and pol i t ica l subdivisions 172,940.95 
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures — 117,523.10 
15. Corporate stocks ( inc luding $4,500.00 stock of Fed-
eral Reserve bank) 4,500.00 
16. Loans and discounts ( inc lud ing $866.56 overdrafts) 530,645.58 
17. Bank premises owned $9,000.00, fu rn i tu re and f i x -
tures $1.00 : — - 9,001.00 
II. Other assets 3.74 2. Total Assets r 3,827,188.84 
L I A B I L I T I E S 
|3. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 
corporations . 1 . 1 2,786,996.75 
|4. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations — 435,207.06 
|5. Deposits of Uni ted States Government ( inc lud ing 
• postal savings) 34,996.10 
|g. Deposits of States and pol i t ica l subdivisions 354,320.05 
Other deposits (cert i f ied and cashier's checks, etc.) 11,089.93 
|9. Total Deposits — $3,622,609.89 
Other l iabil i t ies 4,776.23 
14 Total Liabi l i t ies 3,627,386.12 
C A P I T A L ACCOUNTS 
|5. Capital Stock: 
(c) Common stock, to ta l par $75,000.00 75,000.00 
Surplus . 75,000.00 
Undivided prof i ts 26,802.72 
Reserves (and ret i rement account for p re fer red 
stock) 23,000.00 
Total Capital Accounts 199,802.72 
Total Liabi l i t ies and Capital Accounts 3,827,188.84 
M E M O R A N D U M 
Assets pledged or assigned to secure l iabi l i t ies and 
for other purposes 441,000.00 
late of Kentucky, County of Caldwel l , ss: 
I, J. W. Myers, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
vear that the above statement is t rue to the best of m y iknoW-
|dge and belief. 
J. W. MYERS, Cashier. 
Dm to and subscribed before me th is 7th day of January, 1947. 
H E L E N WELLS, Notary Publ ic. 
M y Commission expires Ju ly 14, 1949 
direct—Attest: SAM K O L T I N S K Y 
HENRY SEVISON 
CHAS. R A T L I F F , Directors. -
Our lines are CROWDED, too 
Telephone lines and eentral offices are 
busier today than ever. If you don't always 
get a quick answer it is because so many 
people are calling at one time. The operators 
are doing their very best to serve you promptly. 
We are making every effort to speed the 
manufacture and installation of additional 
equipment in order to handle more calls more 
quickly. In the meantime, your cooperation 
i» appreciated. 
j Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company 
• M C O t r O R A T I 0 
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T H E ARCHITECT NEVER T H O U G H T OF THIS—Frozen slush on the broad granite steps of the 
state house on capltol h i l l , Providence, R. I., provides a fast i f bone-breaking sled r ide for 
ch i ldren in a manner never anticipated by the architect, S ta f fo rd White. ( A P Wirephoto) 
visi ted her parents, Mr . and Mrs. 
Taylor , near Cadiz, Christmas 
Day. 
Mr . R. C. Rogers visi ted his 
aunt, Miss Nola Wi lson Monday 
afternoon. 
Mr . and Mrs. Ardon Higdon, 
of Evansvi l le, v is i ted Mr . and 
Mrs. Ernest Lacey dur ing the 
holidays. 
Mrs. Eva Burress of Evans-
v i l le , v is i ted her mother, Mrs. 
W i l l Fu l le r du r ing the holidays. 
Mr . and Mrs. Vernon Taylor 
and daughters v is i ted M r . and I 
Mrs. Car l Rogers one day last 
week. 
Miss Nola Wilson, Mr . and 
Mrs. Car l Rogers, Waylon and 
C. B. Rogers, were in Mayf ieldJ 
one day recently, attending the 
tobacco sales. 
Mr . and Mrs. Jessie Rigsby 
and baby, Junior , of Nashvi l le, 
Tenn., v is i ted her parents, Mr . 
and Mrs. Ernest Jewel l , du r ing 
the holidays. 
Mrs. Ver ta Storms, of Whe^t-
ridge, Colo., v is i ted her father, 
O. W. Dunning, du r ing the hol i -
days. 
Mr . R. C. Rogers; a student 
at U. of K., Lexington, spent 
the hol idays w i t h his parents, 
Mr . and Mrs. Rat l i f f Rogers. 
Mr . Cortez Dunning, of Wheat-
ridge, Colo., v is i ted relat ives 
here Christmas. Mr . and Mrs. 
Burnet t Hal le and chi ldren, 
Leon, B i l l i e and Samuel, of 
Wheatr idge, Colo., v is i ted his 
mother, Mrs. A l l i e Hai le and oth-
er relat ives dur ing the holidays. 
Miss V i rg in ia Rogers of Nash-
vi l le, v is i ted her parents Chr ist -
mas Day. 
Mrs. Wallace Oden and chi l -
dren, Joe, Je r r y and Connie 
Ruth, Miss Euton Hensley, M r . 
and Mrs. Lesl ie Ladd and sons, 
B i l l i e and Royce, M r . and Mrs. 
Car l Rogers, and daughters, I r -
ene and Glenda Ann, v is i ted Mr . 
and Mrs. Aaron Rogers one n igh t 
recently. 
Mrs. Ann ie Rogers and fam-
i l y entertained several f r iends 
and relat ives last Fr iday. 
Big Corn Yield On 
Rejuvenated Land 
Charles 1.. Taylor pf Warren 
county produced an average 
y ie ld of 98 bushels of hybrid-
corn on f i ve acres of a fa rm 
which in the early '30's was 
known for its low fe r t i l i t y and 
eroded fields. Taylor has bu i l t 
l ime and phosphate, said Farm 
Agent Ray C. Hopper, and by 
growing grasses and sweet clo-
ver, part of which was turned 
under. Then he planted hyb r id 
corn on the contour to conserve 
moisture, w i t h more stalks to 
the row and a shorter distance 
between them, and applied the 
necessa'ry fert i l ize! , 
up the soil through the use of 
Hand paper making is s t i l l a 
sizable industry i n Japan. 
Of 65,000,000 Protestants on 
the cont inent of Europe, 40,000,-
000 l ive i n Germany. 
Notice 
Notice is hereby given that 
the partnership between Delmer 
A. Short t and James E. Pruet t , 
doing business under the f i r m 
name of Short t and Pruet t Elec-
t r ic Co., at No. 113 W. Marke t 
St., Princeton, Ky. , has this day 
been dissolved by mutua l agree-
ment, and Delmer A. Short t suc-
ceeds the f i r m of Short t & 
Pruet t Electr ic Co., i n said busi-
ness, and a l l the accounts due 
said f i r m have been this day 
transferred to said Delmer A. 
Shortt , and who desires to an-
nounce to his fr iends that he 
w i l l continue to do business at 
the o ld stand. 
Delmer A. Short t 
James E. Pruet t 
Major-Dray Drug Co. 
"Hopkinsville's Most Complete Drug Store" 
Ph. 64 Cor. 9th & Virginia 
11) CI EN IEL0NG 
Batter ies 
Motors T i res 
First Class Repair Service 
Paint, Body and Fender Work 
Two good, used Tractors 
Two new side delivery Trucks 
, 0 
A l l Service Work Guaranteed 
j * -
Will call for and return tractor or car. 
C& L Tractor Co. 
Phone 284-W 
Benefits To Veterans Reach 
38 Million Dollars A Month 
The Veterans* Admin is t ra t ion 
paid more than 38% mi l l i on dol-
lars in various benefits to war 
veterans, their dependents and 
beneficiaries ip Ohio, 'Michigan, 
and "Kentucky dur ing November, 
i t was reported this week by the 
VA's trf-state Branch Of f ice i n 
Columbus, O. 
The month's " tota l of . $38,608, 
655 included payments for dis-
abi l i ty and death pensions and 
Compensation, subsistence al low-
ances to veterans enrol led in edu-
cational inst i tut ion^, and bur ia l 
expenses. The total was $10,894,-
083 above the October f igure, 
the heavy increase result ing 
chief ly f rom the sharp up tu rn 
in th< veterans enrol lment in 
educational insti tut ions. 
Total benefits paid i n each 
state dur ing November were: 
Ohio, $20,289,706; Michigan,' $11,-
777,292; Kentucky $6,541,657. 
Veterans Urged To 
Report Earniirgs 
Veterans in school or t ra in ing 
under the G.I. B i l l , who have 
not yet reported thei r earnings 
to V e t e r a n s Administ rat ion, 
should report immediately by 
letter or postcard w i thout wai t -
ing to f i nd an of f ic ia l report 
form, I t was stressed this week 
by V A off icial*. 
A popular misconception a-
mong veterans enrol led in school 
is that because they have no 
income i t Is not necessary to 
f i le a report of earnings. Fai lure 
to comply w i t h this request re-
sults i n these veterans being 
subsistence allowance rol ls. But, 
temporar i ly suspended f r o m 
V A off icials said, they can get 
back on the l is t and receive any 
money to wh ich they are en-
t i t led merely by sending the 
necessary in format ion to thei r 
(Please t u r n to Page Eight) 
Charter No. 8257 Reserve Distr ic t No. 8 
Report Of Condition Of The 
Farmers National Bank 
Of Princeton 
In the Stnts of Kentuoky, at the close of business on Dec. 31, 1946. 
Published in response fo cal l by Comptro l ler of the Currency, under 
section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes. 
. . ASSETS 
1. Cash, balances w i t h other banks, inc luding reserve 
balance, and cash items In process of collection — - $ 692,411.88 
2. Uni ted States Government obligations, direct and 
guaranteed ' - ..>1,464,553.05 
3. Obligations of States and pol i t ical subdivisions. 129,l»f,60 
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 4 5,000.00 
5. Corporate stock? ( inc lud ing $3000 stock of Federal 
Reserve bank) — — 3,000.00 
6. Loans and discounts ( Inc luding $595.62 overdrafts) 395,882.31 
7. Bank premises owned $21,000, fu rn i tu re and f i x -
tures $5,000 . . . i , . . — 26,000.00 
11. Other assets -"-'-—. ' 6,861.00 
12. To ta l Assets ..2,622,899.22 
L I A B I L I T I E S . 
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships; and 
corporations - 1 - ' . .1 ..2,087,351.97 
14. T ime deposits of indiv iduals, partnerships, and cor-
porations r 169,951.71 
15. Deposits o f Uni ted States Government ( inc luding 
postal savings) ! ' 52,173.17 
16. Deposits of States and pol i t ica l subdivisions J - 171,207.99 
18. Other deposits (cert i f ied and cashier's checks, etc.) 1,508.00 
19. Total Deposits $2,482,192.84 
23. Other l iabi l i t ies __„_._ •- , . . . . 6,706.38' 
24. Total L iabi l i t ies 1 —2,488,899,22 
C A P I T A L ACCOUNTS 
25. Capi ta l Stock: 
(c) Common stock, to ta l par ; 50,000.00 
26. Surplus i - 75,000.00 
27. Undiv ided prof i ts - - - - . . . 9,000.00 
29. To ta l C a p i t a l A c c o u n t s — J . . . . 134,000.00 
30. Tota l L iabi l i t ies and Capital Accounts ^622 ,899 .22 
M E M O R A N D U M 
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure l iabi l i t ies and 
for other purposes * 327,900.00 
State of Kentucky, County of Caldwel l , ss: 
I , Howard Rice, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that |Lhe above statement is t rue to the best of my k n o w -
ledge and belief. 
H O W A R D RICE, Cashier. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6 day of January, 1947. 
A M Y NICHOLS, Notary Public. 
M y Commission expires Dec. 7, 1950 
Correct—Attest: J. M. WOOD 
E. E. E A S T L A N D 
J. B. LESTER, Directors. 
CASH AWARD WON 
BY LOCAL TRAPPER 
M. S. Saunders' Red Fox Pelt 
Earns Award for Pelt Handling 
in Sears 18th National Fur Show 
912 Awards —$7,590 Cash 
Yes, a total of 942 cash awards for 
fur shippers—942 opportunities to 
share in $7,690.00 m cash. 
MAJOR CASH AWARDS: There 
are ten major cash awards, ranging 
from $50.00 to $1,000.00. 
SECTIONAL CASH AWARDS: 
There are sectional awardr, too— 
for complete shipments of five or 
more pelts—one award of $250.00; 
eleven of $60.00 each. 
DA ILY CASH AWARDS: Final-
ly, there are 918 daily cash awards 
of $5.00 each, for pelts received 
during the Fur Show. 
Read How You, Too, May 
Win an Award as High 
as $1,000.00 Th is Year ! 
Proving again tha t "be t te r pelt 
handling pays," this local trapper got 
an extra $5.00 in cash—one of the 
Daily Awards in Sears 18th National 
Fur Show—and, besides, a chance to 
share in the big major awards! 
What this trapper did, you too can 
do—whether or not you sell your furs 
through Sears Rsw Fur Marketing 
Service. For Sears Fur Show offers, this 
season, a total of 942 different cash 
awards, including the First Award of 
$1,000.00 (or the best handled pelt of all. 
Pays You 3 Ways 
First, every award is in addition to the 
cash Sears get you for your pelts. 
Second, Sears can be depended on to 
obtain for you top prices. 
Third, even if you don't win an 
award, careful handling enhance* the 
value of your furs. 
This third feature is the real reason 
for Sears 18th National Raw Fur Show 
w i th 942 Cash awards, to ta l ing 
$7,590.00. 
Last season, Trapper Forrest 
Slabaugh, of Ligonier, Indiana, won 
the big $1,000.00 First Cash Award on 
his skillfully handled mink pelt. Just 
think how handy an extra $1,000.00 
cash would be Mr you, this year! 
Get In—It's Easy 
Every fur you ship to Sears, during the 
term of the Fur Show, is automatically 
considered for awards. 
Only the handling of pelts counts; 
not the kind of fur, not its value. 
This season, why not try for some 
big extra money? Remember, everybody 
has an equal chance. You have every-
thing to gain—nothing to lose. 
When your furs are ready, ship them 
to Sears, Roebuck and Co., Raw Fur 
Marketing Service at the nearest of 
these points: Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Dallas, Kansas Ci ty or 
Seattle. Thousands of trappers have 
earned awards. YOU CAN, tool 
Prices Reduced 
on the following . . . 
CHAMPION Was Now 
Out-board Motors $127.50 $90.00 
CADALLIC (Upright type) 
Vacuum Sweeper $59.95 $40.00 
CADALLIC (Barrel type) 
Vacuum Sweeper $59.95 $40.00 





Electric Heater $12.95 $8.50 
Come in and get your 1947 Calendars 
Mitchell Implement Co, 
PHONE 242 
T 
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If You Have Not Already 
D O S O N O W ! ! 
Fredonia News (Continued f rom Page Seven) 
regional office. 
Vet L0411* Increase 
400% In Six Months 
As of December, f inancial In-
stitutions in Ohio, Michigan and 
Kentucky have made 54,424 
loans to veterans of Wor ld War 
I I in the three-state area since 
the inception of the G.I. B i l l i n 
1944, i t was reported this week 
by the Veteran* Administrat ion 
Branch Office in Columbus (O.) 
This f igure represents a 400 
percent increase over the total 
for May when only 17,713 loans 
were on f i le. The total loan 
value as of December 1 was 
$282,767,144, of which the V A 
guaranty was $130,109,954. Home 
loans dominate the f ie ld w i t h 
over 92 percent of the total f ig-
ufe, fol lowed by business and 
farm loans. 
Ohio leads in number of loans 
w i th 28,527, valued at $158,930,-
941; next is Michigan w i th 20,-
364 loans, valued at $99,256,819; 
and Kentucky w i th 5,533 loans 
valued at $24,579,384. Average 
loan value to veterans is $5,195. 
3,500 Disabled Vets 
Receive Automobiles 
Nearly 3,500 Wor ld War I I vet-
erans who lost, or lost the use 
of, one or both legs have re-
ceived automobiles under the 
$30,000,000 program set up for 
that purpose by recent legisla-
tion, Veterans Administrat ion 
announced this week. 
More than 2,400 automobiles 
were delivered to disabled vet-
erans in the nation dur ing Nov-
ember, compared w i th 1,005 dur-
ing October. A t the end of Sep-
tember, the f i rst month the pro-
gram was in effect, 48 vehicles 
were delivered and paid for by 
VA. 
Most of the disabled veterans 
who received vehicles waited less 
than six weeks f rom the t ime 
they placed their orders w i t h 
the dealers un t i l their cars were 
delivered, V A said. 
l ington, and Mr. Wadlington. 
Private Crow w i l l go f rom here 
to Cali fornia for embarkation 
to Japan. 
Mr . and Mrs. Loyd Wadling-
ton were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Wadlington 
dur ing the holidays. 
Mr . and Mrs. A l l i e Smith, 
Coultervi l le, 111., visited Mr . 
and Mrs. Everett Lobb dur ing 
the holidays. 
Mr . and Mrs. Sherdie DeBoe 
and daughter, Ruth, Dawson 
Springs, and Mr . and Mrs. R. 
M. Traylor were dinner guests 
of Mr . and Mrs. D. O. Boaz 
Sunday. 
Circle No. 2 of the Baptist 
Missionary Society w i l l meet 
Thursday afternoon w i t h Mrs. 
Walton Woodall at 2 o'clock. 
Mr . and Mrs. Leslie E. King, 
Gary, Ind., were holiday guests 
of Mr . and Mrs. J. W. King. 
Miss Imogene Wigginton, Miss 
Ada Leeper and Seth Wiggin-
ton visited Mrs. Alber t Likens 
in Mar ion Sunday afternoon. 
the Crittenden County Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, 
Paducah, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. • Henson, last 
weekend. 
F. M. Phelps has sold his 
home to Gene Rogers. 
Mrs. Ambie Fuller and chi l-
dren, Hazel and Al len, have re-
t u rn fd f rom Detroit, where they 
had spent the holidays wi th Mr. 
and Mrs. V i rg i l Ful ler and Mr . 
and Mrs. Buddie Fox. 
Donald Brasher, student at 
Bowling Green Business Univer-
sity, who spent the holidays w i th 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Brpsher, returned to Bowl ing 
Green Sunday. 
Mrs. J. E. Hi l lyard w i l l go 
to Evansvil le this week, where 
she w i l l consult an eye specialist. 
Mrs. Essie Rucker spent last 
weekend w i th her son, Roy E. 
Rucker and Mrs. Rucker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Tay-
lor returned to Bowl ing Green 
Sunday, after spending the hol i-
days w i th her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett. Mr. Tay-
lor is a student at the Bowl ing 
Green Business University. 
Mrs. Charles Young has re-
turned to her home in Evans-
vil le, Ind., after spending last 
week w i t h her sister, Mrs. Vel-
din Yandell, and Mr . Yandell. 
Rev. Mack Parish, Paducah, 
Mrs. Malcom Long returned 
f rom the Crittenden County 
Hospital Saturday. 
Miss Margaret Lowery, who 
spent the holidays in Clarksvil le, 
Tenn., as guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hoke, returned home 
Wednesday. 
Miss Dorothy Br^ jher spent 
the week-end bs guest of Miss 
Frances Dorroh. 
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Di lworth, 
who spent the holidays in Louis-
vi l le, as guests of her parents, 
Mr . and Mrs. Hal Hazelet, re-
turned home. 
Mrs. Isabelle Yandell and son, 
Bruce, London, have returned 
home after spending several 
days here w i th her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Walker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Brockmeyer, Jr., entertained Fr i -
day night w i th a chi l i supper. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles T. Taylor, Bowl ing 
Green, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Landis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elcy Andrews, 
Nashville, Tenn., were recent 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble 
Akridge. 
Susie Driver, l i t t le daughter 
of Mrs. Lucy Driver, is recover-
ing f rom an appendectomy at 
Portei 
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NEAR D E A T H — Mrs. Olga 
Rocco (above), 28, lay near 
death in Roosevelt hospital, 
New York City, the v ic t im in 
a "camera-gun" shooting i n 
the Times Square district. She 
was h i t by a blast f rom a 
sawed-off shotgun concealed 
in a' Christmas package, and 
f i red by a young woman who 
to ld police she thought she was 
snapping the shutter of a con-
cealed camera. Mrs. Rocco's 
estranged husband was sought 
for questioning. ( A P Wire-
photo) 
These 5-Piece Chrome-Plated 
Breakfast Ensembles — 
Some are Pre-War Constructed 
CALENDAR GIRL, 1949 EDITION—This was the day to symbo-
lize the infant New Year but 1947 is old stuff to Brown & 
Bigelow, St. Paul, Minn., calendar makers. For example, Ar t is t 
K. O. Munson already is at work on "Miss 1949," using Marge 
Holby of Minneapolis, Minn., as his model. (AP Wirephoto) W. H. Johnson 
J. Y. OUannon 
For Immediate 
Delivery On 
M O N U M E N T S 
SEE OUR STOCK—THE 
LARGEST I N WEST KY. 
10,698,000 Radio Sets 
In Great Britain 
London, (JP)—Radio receiving 
sets in Great Br i ta in and North-
ern Ireland, calculated by the 
number of licenses in force, now 
total 10,698,000, of which 4,450 
are television. 
Know for sure whether ter-
mites are secretly infesting 
your house. T E R M I N I X in-
spectors, expertly trained in 
the most modern termite con-
t ro l methods, w i l l give you 
without cost or obligation, an 
accurate report. Cal l today! 
PRINCETON LUMBER CO. 
Phone 260 
Autho r i zed Repreaantat lva of 
Ohio Val ley T t r m i n l x Corpora t ion 
As Mrwrtbwf M 1 W Foer 
Everybody Reads The Leader Paducah Granite 
Marble, Stone Co, 




See these genuine stainless procelain enamel 
Breakfast Suites, exactly as shown. 
Also other suites — $42.50 up. 
And we have a good selection of the famous 
Delker base rockers and ottomans. 
See us for all your needs in our line. 
Your patronage at all times appreciated. 
G. Homer Brown 
Furniture and Funeral Directors 
31 Years of Personal and Dependable Service 
Phones: Day 666 Princeton, Ky. Night 457 
Business F u r n i t u r e 
and Equipment 
We Can Again Offer Our Customers the Lines That 
Have Proven So Satisfactory in the Past. 
NOW IN STOCK 
• Imperial Office Desks 
• General Fireproofing Filing Cabinets 
• Cramer Posture Chairs 
• Taylor Swivel Chairs 
• Speed-O-Print Duplicators 
• Cole Steel Card Cabinets 
• Midwest Fluorescent Desk Lamps 
• Globe Wernicke Letter Trays 




Not For A Day, But 
For All Time." 
ORNETTE Praises Ky. 22 Christ ian county farmers who 
grew Ky . 22 tobacco are pleased 
w i th it, said Wi l l i am D. Talbert, 
county agent. I r l Fentress had 
a half-acre which produced 1,-
078 pounds. He stated that this 
variety was of better color and 
matured about a week earlier 









Hopkinsville Dark Tobacco Market SHERWIN-WILLIAMS • Ho lds 100 lbs. o f Coal . 
Vt Semi-automat ic , magazine 
feed. 
•j* B u r n s any k i n d o f coal, 
coke o r br iquets. 
•A" Equ ipped w i t h automat ic 
d ra f t con t ro l . 
~k Start a f i re b u t once a 
year. 
•if Heats a l l day and a l l n igh t 
w i t h o u t re fue l ing . 
-A* Assures substant ial fue l 
savings. 
it Emp loys amazing, patent ' 
ed i n te r i o r cons t ruc t ion 
pr inc ip les . 
0E BETTER/ 
Than Davis Tires 
S E E U S N O W F O R 
I f A N Y S I Z E I 
with two auctioneers and two sets of buyers repre-
senting all the Dark Fired buying interests. 
There are seven well-lighted warehouses in HOP-
KINSVILLE built to display your tobacco to its best 
advantage. 
SelJ your tobacco where strong competition, courte-
ous treatment and highest prices prevail. 
C) k fMMmr HusMSi 
\ wau mm/ r 
MODEL 42t ""MB J r 
U.S. Pat No. 2256627 and 127471. 
and Can. Tat.No. <01088. Nam* 
Ktg. la U.3. and Can. Pat. 0 0 . 
£e« Ute Only JietJe*. o/ 9U XW ^ tli* WcSild Everything for the Automobile 
Butlers Loose Floor Farmers Loose Floor 
C. W. Young & Co. Tandy Warehouse Co. 
McConnell Loose Floor Moss-Heltsley & Frankel 
Hancock-Cooper Loose Floor 





Home-Owned and Operated by 
JOE p. W I L C O X Cayee-Yost Co Phone Z1S Prince* Phone 321 
frnti-refl 
SSSSn^tt^ 
\ y l t l - . B Of T. 
Thunday, January 9, 1947 THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
j T \ . little fellow's out for a trip in the snow—and using his head as well as his feet for a tricky 
bit of walking. 
Of course, he has to stretch his legs a bit. But no matter which way those trackj go, that small 
son will follow them. The reason? That's simple . . , 
Those are his dad's foot steps in front of him—and that's the way he'll go . . « 
An old proverb tells this story in four short words. "Like father, like son". That's all. 
But it can foretell the story of a lifetime. It is up to you—as your son's father—to decide what 
kind of a lifetime be will lead, limply because it will be patterned greatly after the one you art 
leading now. 
By going to church, for instance, you will be setting a powerful example that he 
will follow in later life. Just as your life is made more purposefull by participating in 
church activities, so will be the life of your son. The message of the church that 
finds reflection in you% life—that, also, will be reflected in the life of your son. ^ ^ ^ 
Think it over. Whether you can see them or not, you are leaving imprints in I——g 
the years of your life right now. 
Is it the trail you wanted to leave? 
Is it the trail you want your small son to follow? 
[Your church can help you decide . . . 
My stops havo kold 
fast to thy patks, my 
fool kmv* not slip pod. 
Pulms 17 J 
BODENHAMER'S 
GOLDNAMER'S 
SULA AND ELIZA NALL 
MORGAN'S 
PRINCETON STEAM LAUNDRY MITCHELL IMPLEMENT CO 
ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO. WICARSON (incorporated) -
MELVIN FRALICK REFINERY SALES CORP. 
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS ' PRINCETON CREAMERY 
ARNOLD'S 
CORNICK OIL CO 
Page Two 
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Congress Begins 
Move To Change 
U.S. Labor Laws 
Revised Case Bill Would 
Curb Strikes, Outlaw 
Closed Shop, Guarantee 
Contracts 
( B y Associated Press) 
Washington —. Spurning pro-
posals to' investigate first, Senate 
Republicans began this week to 
push a revised Case labor b i l l 
to speedy passage. 
The Republicans adopted this 
general strategy: 
1. They w i l l go ahead fast wi th 
a slightly-revised version of the 
Case bi l l which Congress adopt-
ed last year but which President 
Truman vetoed. 
2. They w i l l then give more 
careful consideration to other 
proposals such as changing the 
Wagner act, outlawing the closed 
shop, and dealing with serious 
strikes. 
These decisions did not bind 
any senator. They only set the 
general strategy. Senator Mi l l i -
k in (R-Colo), chairman of the 
Republican Senate conference, 
told reporters the revised Case 
bi l l w i l l be "a commencing 
po in t " 
This measure has been pre-
pared by Republican Senator 
Ball (Minn), Taft (Ohio) and 
H. Alexander Smith (NJ). Jt w i l l 
be introduced under their names. 
Those three, as a labor subcom-
mittee of the Senate Republican 
Steering committee, recommend-
ed the strategy approved Satur-
": ••• -•• 
?! 1 
u m v S f S 
TRUMAN ASKS CONGRESS TO 'WORK WITH HIM—President Truman (on rostrum left center) 
addressing Joint session of congress Monday, asks predominently republican body to "work togeth-
er" with him on labor program. Listening with members of Congress are cabinet members (first 
row, right). They are (from left) Secretaries Byrnes, who resigned Tuesday, Snyder, Patterson, 
Attorney General Clark, Secretaries Forrestal, Krug, Anderson, Harriman and Schwellenbach. 
(AP Wirephoto) 
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Jigers Defeated 
At Providence 
Rowland Leads Scorers 
For losers; Marion 
Here Friday 
Butler High's basketball Tig-
ers lost a game to Providence 
there Tuesday night, 20 to 23. 
Butler's line-up: Guess and 
Franklin, forwards; Johnson, 
center; Rowland and Morgan, 
guards; Taylor, Cartwrlght and 
Hat If i, substitutes. Rowland was 
high scorer for the Tigers wi th 
11. 
Line-up for Providence was 
Coffman and Barros, forwards; 
Prow, center; D. Walker and J. 
Walker, guards; Benjamin and 
Brown, substitutes. 
The Tigers' next scheduled 
game is wi th Marion Friday 
night at 7 o'clock on the home 
court. 
Coach Johnny Hackett said 
there had been two changes in 
the original schedule, playing 
Thursdoy, January 9, 1947 
day. 
They proposed only a "brief 
hearing" on the bill. Since the 
Senate and House passed the 
Case bi l l six months ago and 
now have swung to Republican 
control, speedy passage is likely. 
The three senators said an 
overall investigation prior to 
any legislation "would not be 
wise" because it would "take 
many months, even years." 
Here is what the b i l l is de-
signed to do: 
They're Important 
1. Your Income Tax return. 
Our fee is reasonable; our study of each case is 
personal. » 
2. Your Automobile Insurance which satisfies the law: 
Limited driving $19.00 
Unlimited driving $21.50 
Farm Pick-up $20.50 
K. R. CUMMINS, Agt. 
Office over Wood's Drug Store 
PHONES: Office 520-J — Res. 530-W 
Continuing The Sale 
AT PRICES FAR 
Below Replacement! 
P a r s e s 
Values $6.59—Now $1.98 
S w e a t e r s 
Values $6.98—Now $3.98 
S u i t s 
Up to $29.00—Now $13.95 
JM* 
Wash Dresses 
$1.49 & $1.98 
Childrens' 
Raincoats - - $1.49 
Chenille Robes 
$8.59 Values—Now $5.50 
R 1 o u s e s 
$3.98 Values—Now $1.00 
Roy's Polo Shirts 
79c 
Childrens9 Pajamas 
$2,98 Values—Now 98c 
S l a c k s 
Values $7—Now $3 
Childrens' Robes 
Values $3.49—Now $2.49 
A l l Hats 
45c & 98c 
Change Purses -- Suede and Leather ' 15c 
PuAxhyL 
Create a federal mediation 
board with power to delay any 
strike 60 days by intervening 
in the dispute; 
Require unions to publish an-
nual financial reports; 
Prevent strikes for organizing 
purposes, jurisdictional strikes, 
and strikes to force a company 
not to do business wi th another 
company; 
Outlaw unions of supervisory 
employes; 
Make it easier to sue a union 
for damages in case of a broken 
contract. 
Jaycee Netters 
Drop First Game 
The Princeton Jaycee basket-
ball team played, and lost, its 
first game Friday, Jan. 3, when 
the Fredonia Independents were 
victorious, at Fredonia, by a 68 
to 40 score. The locals played 
without practice and the exper-
ience and team play of the Fre-
donia team counted heavily. 
Players are sti l l wanted for 
the Jaycee team and are being 
recruited outside the club's mem-
bership. Sam1 Steger is choach 
and Cleland Carr and Ralph Mc-
Connell are managers. Several 
home games w i l l be scheduled, 
Mr. McConnell said this week. 
Lineups: Jaycees, Goodwin, 
McCollum, Mayes, Strong, Buck-
aloo; subs, Scott, Perry, Moore, 
Keeney, Pickens, Oiler and Mc-
Callister. Fredonia: Quertermous. 
Dorroh, Boisture, Rodgers and 
Hughes; subs., Crowell and Vin-
son. 
Hotel Is Planned 
At Kentucky Lake 
( B y Associated Press) 
Louisville — Tentative plans 
were announced here Tuesday 
for erecting a new hotel on Ken-
tucky Lake, construction of sev-
eral overnight lodges and other-
wise expanding the State Parks 
program. 
The hotel program would be 
financed by a $1,500,000 bond is-
sue and a meeting was set here 
Friday night to discuss plans 
for the proposed parks opera-
tion. 
Ben Cregor, chairman of a 
group of brokers, said state of-
ficials and other individuals 
would meet wi th the brokers. 
Among the others, he said, w i l l 
be Indiana state park officials. 
He said a hotel similar to the 
one planned for Kentucky Lake 
netted Indiana $225,000 last year 
and that another $125,000 was 
added to the fund from admis-
sion fees. Indiana representa-
tives are- to discuss that state's 
operations of its parks. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Everybody reads The Leader! 




This W e e k Only 
Armstrong Tire Sale 
Size 600x16 f 14.83 
plus tax 
The new Armstrong Heatmaster is making tire history. Buil t 
w i th "Rhino-Flex" Cord, these fine tires have proved in 
combat that they can really "take i t " and come back for 
more. 
ARMSTRONG Tires, famous for Quality since 1912. 
Popular passenger car sizes in stock. 
Hurry, only a limited quantity at these low prices. 
Refinery Sales Corp. 
RALPH GRIFFIN, Agt. 
Princeton, Ky. Market & Harrison Sts. 
Notice: To All Automobile 
and Truck Owners . . . 
Kentucky Financial Responsibility law is now in 
force. The protection you would need in case 
of an accident only costs you less than V/ify 
per $100. I would recommend that you get it 
now through the 
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency 
117 Main Street, Princeton 
or Mrs. Gwendil Baker, Fredonia 
Russellville there instead of here 
January 13 and the game wi th 
Russellville January 17 to be 
played here instead of there. 
Jackets 44; Tigers 43 
Fredonia Yellow Jackets came 
from behind to win from Butter's 
Tigers at Fredonia Thursday 
night. The score was tied 37 at 
the end of the regular playing 
period. In the overtime, the Jack-
ets led, 44-43. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE: Farms, al l sizes, 
prices, kinds and terms. Ogle 
and Porter, Madison Ind., and 
Vevay, Ind. 2tc 
A L L LADIES HATS Vt price. 
Federated Stores. l tc 
WANTED — White cotton rags. 
The Leader office. 
WILL THE PERSON who was 
seen picking up package to be 
mailed containing a diamond 
setting, please return to Box 
529? Package was dropped last 
week between Court Square 
and post office. l tc 
FOR SALE: Silver fox furs. Call 
475. Mrs. E. L. McLin, 307 
Washington St. l tc 
CORN—If you have corn for 
sale, call Watson's Coal and 
Feed Company, Phone No. 
287, Princeton. 4tc 
ORDER HELM'S CHICKS NOW 
—Save early order discount— 
Government Approved—Pullo-
ftim passed — Holder four 
Worlds Records — immediate 
delivery. Free Brooding Bulle-
tins. Helm Hatchery, Prince-
ton. 8tp 
F O R ELECTRIC WELDING; 
truck tires and tubes; passen-
ger t ire tubes, al l sizes; Oliver 
Tractor mounted cultivators 
and plow points. Hodge Motor 
Sales, Phone No. 87-J, West 
Main street. tfc 
MEN'S HEAVY WORK RUB-
BERS, broad toe sizes 6 to 12. 
$1.91. Federated Stores. l tc 
AVAILABLE — Radios, record 
p l a y e r s , refrigerators, gas 
ranges. Joiner Hardware Co. 
2tc 
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh 
business. Sell to 1500 families. 
Write today. Rawleigh's, KYA-
215-SA, Freeport, 111. 
HOUSE FOR SALE, another for 
rent. See or phone Marvin 
Qummins, Phone 178-J. 2tc 
FOR SALE: One, O.I.C. male 
hog. Elvis (Buck) Guill. Star 
Route 6. l t p 
LADIES' HOUSE SLIPPERS re-
duced to 79c and 98c. Federat-
ed Stores. ' l tc 
WANTED: Lady to stay wi th 
mother and new baby, day-
time only. See Mrs. Lindsey 
Glover at the Li l l ie F. Murphy 
Store. l t p 
PIANOS—New and Used; guar-
anteed; free delivery. Harry 
Edwards. 808 S. 5th St. Phone 
4431. Paducah, Ky. 8tp 
BOYS' MACKINAWS reduced 
to $4.49. Federated Stores, l tc 
FOR WINDOW GLASS see Mc-
Gough Paint and Wallpaper 
, Store. l tc 
MEN'S LEATHER COATS re-
duced to $17.49. Federated 
Stores. l tc 
NOW IN STOCK: White creosote 
paint. McGough Paint and 
Wallpaper Store. l tc 
LADIES' COATS, Suits and 
Dresses reduced from 1/3 to 
less than 1/2 off. Federated 
Stores. l tc 
FOR SALE: 12 Bass "Goldon" 
accordian wi th case. Reason-
able. S e e Don Granstaff, 
Princeton Hotel, Phone 200. 
3tc 
WANTED: A two-room apart-
ment for l ight house-keeping. 
See or call County Agent's of-
fice. l tc 
FOR SALE: 12-gauge automatic 
shotgun, raised, solid rib, cyl-
inder bore barrel. Also coal 
cooking stove. Both practically 
new. Claude B. Wood, Phone 
2922. tfc 
MONUMENTS: John Davis and 
Son. Phone 96. tfc 
ONE LOT of men's heavy wool 
styrts size 15 to 16% now 
$6.98. Federated Stores. l tc 
FOR SALE: Grocery in Prince-
ton. Address "C", Box 529. l tp 
CWE LEATHER^COAT size 48 
was $22.98 now $10.98. Fed-
erated Stores. l tc 
Cobb Trapper Winner 
In Sears Fur Show 
M. S. Sanders, wel l known 
trabper of Cobb, is a winner of 
a daily award for correct pelt 
handling in the 18th National 
Fur Show conducted by the Raw 
Fur Marketing Service of Sears, 
Roebuck and Company. Sanders' 
carefully handling a Red Fox 
pelt brought him one of the $5 
awards. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
See Our 10-Day 
Clean-up Sale 
on Gift Sets, Toilet Sets, Pyrex Flame ware and 
Novelties. 
We have a nice stock of 3 and 4 Burner Perfec-
tion Oil stoves and Warm Morning Heaters and 
Boys' Wagons 17x36 $10.50 and small wagons 
$1.19. 
H I L L Y A R D ' S STORE 
Fredonia, Ky. 
ANTIFREEZE 
it McHimoI Type 







FOR ALL CARS 
TWy «t Ilk. a glove. DANDY 
of a sat on XMAS 
GMT 
DOUBLE SHOULDER 
T I R E S 
fyuahjanJtsuixL w WATS WRITING 
6.00x16 6.50x16 
TIm Above Sises la Stock 
Installed Fft® 
Also Inner Tabes la Stock 
USE BILL'S 
BUDGET PLAN 
Celebrating First Anniversary in Princeton, and acknowledging 
appreciation of the patronage of the people of Caldwell and sur-
rounding counties during the past year. May we continue to 
supply you with auto parts and accessories, and tires. 
• 
Bill's Auto Associate Store 
HOME O W N E D AND OPERATED 
Geo. D. Hill, Owner James F. Loftus, Associate Manager. 
Oranges, Oranges, Oranges 
New car just arrived, golden ripe, full of juice, any size 10 lbs. 55<f. 
Qn&ik QtoOU and Ve^eiaUe^ 
LARGE WHITE HEADS 
CAULIFLOWER each 17k 
US NO. 1 ROME BEAUTY 
APPLES 10 lbs. 95£, bushel 
(Delicious raw or cooked) 
399 
FRESH & GREEN 
NEW CABBAGE lb. 5* 
IDAHO .<98 lb. bag 2.75) 
POTATOES bulk, 10 
Mission Brand California (in syrup) <J"J , 
PEACHES No. 2Vi can L i t 
I TAL IAN 
PRUNES 29-oz. can 23* 
PURE WHITE CLOVER (16 os. 54c) 
HONEY 5-lb.. pail 2.49 
BROOK'S 
PORK & BEANS 17-oz. can 16* 
CASTLE HAVEN J 
CORN No. 2 can I j f 
MACKERAL 15-oz. can 23* 
PINK 
SALMON 16-oz. can 35* 
99* LOVING CUP COFFEE lb. 341, 3 lbs, for 
SUNSHINE KRISPY 
CRACKERS lb. pkg. L j ( 
Orange, Grapefruit or Blended 

















No. 2 can 
75* 
10* 
I N TOMATO SAUCE - j j 
SARDINES 15-oz. oval can 










CASH & C A R R Y STORES 
MORE FOR TOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME 
Listen to "Bin* Sings" Daily 9 A. M. WSON Henderson, Ky. 
There's a Red Front Store in your Neighborhood 
I ' 
